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T14E WEEK

Tibet Autonomous Region EstabEished

The first session of the First Peo-
ple's Congress of Tibet successluliy
cnded with the formal establishment
of the Tibet Autonomous Region on
September 9. For the Tibetan peo-
plc and China's other nationalities,
the setting up of this new auton-
omolls region is of historical signif-
icance.

N{eeting during the first nine days
of September, the session heai'd re-
ports b5, Chang Kuo-hr-ra, First Secre-
tary of the Tibet Regional Com-
n.iittee ol the Chinese Communist
Part1.. and Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme,
Acting Chairman of the Prepalatory
Cornmittee for the Tibet Autonomous
Region. It discussed and decicied on
the luture tasks in Tibet's rer.olution
and ccnstri-rclion, and eiected llgapo
Ng:rrvang-jigme chairman of lire
autonomons region, :)nc1 Chou Jen-
sl-ran, IJebaia Gehei-r-Namie ancl tive
cthei's as vice-chairmen. Thirtv-seven
Ceputles to the corlgr'ess rvere elected
inembers of the region's peop1e's
cou-i'rcii.

Before the session closcd, it adopt-
ed amidst thunderous applattse a

messa.ge to Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
conveying the respects and esteem of
tl-re people in Tibet.

Nervs of the establishn:.ent of t1-re

Tibet .Autonomous Region spread
quickly acloss the ierrgth and breadth
of the legici-r. There r.v:rs great re-
joicing as the people in Lhasa, Shi-
gatse. Gvantse and other places
gatherecl in mass railies to celebrate
the occasion.

On the afternoon of September 9,

rcore than 30,000 people froin all
r'.ralks of life in Lhasa flocked to the
citv's siadium to atteitC a celebi'ation
ra).11'. Stolm;., applar,rse greeted Vice-
Fremier Hsieh Fu-cirih, leacier of the
delegation sent by the Central Corn-
miltee of the C.P.C. and the State
Cor-urcil, rvhen he addressed ihe
gaiircr'ir-,g. lle said that the estab-
li,qhment of the Tibet AutoRomous
Region was a great victory foi i'he

Tibetan people, the Part-v's national
policy and Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
ti-rinking. He described the tremen-
dous changes he had witr-ressed when
he visited the viilages, factories and
schools in the region. I{owever, he
added. the U.S. imperialists and the
Indian reactionaries were not recon-
cileC to the en.rancipatior-r of the mil-
licn Tibetan serf s ar-:d slaves, the
political, economic and cultural de-
velopment and the consolidation of
the people's democratic dictatorship
in Tibet. He stlongly condemned the
Indian reactiona.rie.s for their intru-
siorrs into Citina's border areas and
naked agfiession against Pakistan.
He called on the people ir-r Tibet and
the Feoi:ir's Liberation Army, to keep
a closr: rva.tch. maintain high vig-
iiarrce, further silengthen the na-
tion's deience and safeguard the
flcntiers cf the motherla-nd.

Referring to those rvho had fier.l
abload Curing the reactionary arnreJ
rebellion in 1959, Vice-Premier Hsich
Fu-chih saiC tl.rat oni.y a handfr-rl
rvele rvilling lackeys of the impe-
rialists and the Ind-ian reactionaries,
lvhrle the majoriiy had been fooled
ancl cieceived. He explained the
Governmenl's policy torvards thosi-'
r,vishing to retur:n to the motherland
and said that if they admitted their
ci'imes and repented, there would be
no punishment for past crimes, big
ol small. In conclusion, the Vice-
Premier lvished the Tibetan people
sti11 greater victories in the socialist
rcvolurtion and sociaiist construction.

Boi.h Chang Kuo-hua and Ngapo
Ngar,vang-Jigme also spcke at the
rally. The;r call.ed for stiil closer
unitS' in strengthening the people's
d--moci'atic dictatolship and building
ll new socialist Tibt'1.

C.P.P.C.C. Session Ends. The first
session of the Second Tibet Com-
mit'ree of the Cl-rinese Peopie's Polit-
icai Ccnsuil,ative Ccnfel:ence closed

oir -(.:'lien:ber 11 after an eight-day
mei'ting. Chang Kuo-hua lvas electeC
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chairman of the comrlittee. A les-
olution was adopted calling on the
peop.).e of all nationalities and all
trades and professions in Tibet to
hold high the recl ballner of l'ilao
Tse-tung's thinking and ccntribute
to Tibei's socialist revolution and so-

cialist construction.

Gelebraiing Korea's ilational
Day

The Chinese people joined their
Korean brothers in joyousl;, celebrat-
ing the 1?th anniversary of the
founding of the Korean Democratic
People's Republic.

Chlnese Party and state leaders
Mao Tse-tung, Li.u Shao-chi, Chu Teh
and Chou En-lai sent a message of
greetings to Korean Party and state
Ieaders Kim Il Sung and Choi Yong
I(un. The message said:

"The heroic Korean people, under
the leadership of the Korean Work-
ers' Party headed by Comrade Kim
II Sung, have scored brilliant vic-
tolies in the past 17 vears in fighting
against U.S. imperialist aggression
and in building socialism. With ham-
nrer aird sick-le in one hand and
weapons in the other, the Korean
people are continuing their march
forr,vard rvith a re'u,olutionary spirit
of self-reliance and in the giant
bounds of a 'v',inged steed' towards
the magnificent goal of the seven-
year plan. At the san're time. they
are waging a tit-for-tat stluggle
against U.S. imperialism ar-rd coura-
geously defendir.rg the fruits of rev-
olution." The message praised the
Korean people for their unremitting
stluggle against the forcible occupa-
tion of south Korea by U.S. aggres-
sor troops and their str'-rggle to
realize the reur,ification of their
fatherland.

Korean Charge d'Affaires ad in-
terim Jung Bong Koo gave a recep-
tion on September g in Peking to
mark the anniversary. Liu Shao-chi,
Chou En-lai, Teng Hsiao-ping, Peng
Chen and other Chinese leaders at-
tended. Militant friendship between
the Chinese and Korean peoples rvas
the toast oI the er-enir,g.

The Korean Charge d'Affaires
said in his speech that Sino-
I(orean friendship and unity were
cemented in blood in the stri-rggle
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against Japanese and U.S. imperial-
ism, and rvere based on Marxism-
Lcninism and proletarian interita-
tionalism. He declared that the
Kcrean people treasured this friend-
ship and u.nity and r,l.ould v;or:k for
the f,.irther development of friendship
and co-opera.lion rvith the iraternal
Chinese people.

Premier Chou Er-r-lai said that the
Chinese peopie rejoiced over every
achievement of the fraternal Korean
people. In the common struggle
against imperialism and for the vic-
tory of socialism, the Chinese peo-
ple u,ould for el,er unite closel;r with
the fraternal I(orean people and
march forward together rvith them.
The Premier sharply condemned
India's armed aggression against
Pakistan (see p.10).

Bulgarian l{afional Day

Chinese Party and state leaders
Mao Tse-tung. Liu Shao-chi. Chu
Teh ai-rd Chou lln-Iai sent a message
on September B to Bulgarian Party
and state leaders Comrades Todor
Zhivkov ancl Geolgi Traikov, lvarm-
Iy greeting the 21st anniversary of
BuJgaria's liberation. The message
said: "The fliendship betu,een the
Chinese and Bulgarian peoples has
deep foundatious. To uphold and
strengthen this friendsl-rip accolds
rvith the common aspirations of the
peopie of our tn,o countries. As a1-

ways, the Chinese people rviil con-
tinue to stli'u,e for the strengthening
of the friendsirip and solldariiy be-
tween. the fi,".,o peoples on the basis
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism. "

Bulgarian Ambassador Kristu
Stoichev gave a reception in Peking
to celebrate the occasion. Vice-
Premiers Li Hsien-nien and Po I-po
\,rere among those present.

Ghen Yi Visits Algeria and ffiali
Vice-Premier and Foreign Vlinister

Chen Yi f1er.,' from Algiers to
Bamako, capital of l\{ali, on Septem-
ber 9 for a friendly visit. During
his tu,o-day stay in Algiers belore
going to 1\{a1i, he called on Ho,-rari
Boumedienne, Chairman of the A1-
gerian National Council of Revolu-
tion and Prer-nier of the Algeliari
Government, and held taiks '-r'i.th

Algerian L{inister for Foreign Af-
fair:s Abdel Aziz Bouteflika.

In a press statement at the airport
before his departure for Bamako,
Vice-Premier Chen Yi sternly con-
demned India's aggressior-r against
Pakistan and expressed China's firm
support for the Pakistan pe'ople.

Arriving in Bamako. Chen Yi rvas
welcomed by Jea.n-Marie l{or-re,
Acling President of Lilali and Minis.ier
of State in charge of planning and
co-ordination of economic and finan-
cial affairs. More than a thousand
Bamako resider-rts were also at the
airport to gleet their guest flom
China.

Shortly after his arrival, Chen Yi
held talks rvith Acting President
Kone. On September 10, he had a
cordial conversation with President
Modibo Keita rvho was on holiday
and who retumed to Bamako to meet
him. The next day. the Vice-Premier
r,vas entertaineC at a luncl-reon byr

Ousman Ba, l\llinister Deiegate to
the Presidency in charge of foreign
affairs.

Or-r September 12, Vice-Premrer
Chen Yi gave a leception in Bamako
rvhich l-re and Acting President Jean-
I{arie Kone addressed.

Vice-Premier Chen warn-r1y pr:ais-
ed the Malian people for their
achievements under the leadership
of President Modibo Keita. He noted
that difficulties and obstacles im-
posed by lmperialism and oid ar-rd
new colonialism stood in the
\ fay of the march forlr,a::d of the
new emerging count|ies in Asia and
Africa. But, he said, "so long as thc;;
adhere to the principle of self-
reliance, heep the economic lifclit-res
in their or',,n hands, give fr-ril piay
to the pcopl<:'s initiative. develop
their national rescurces, and at the
same time strengthen mutual help
and co-operation r.';ith friendly coun-
tries while resolutely resisting the
unreasonable demands of iri-rperirrl-
ism, the ne*' emerging countrirrs rr-ill
surelv be able to overcome ail the
difficu.lties on thei.r road of advance,
defeat ali the intrigues of imperial-
ism, old and new colonralism, and
buiid their countries into independ-
ent, prosperous and porverfnl ones
based on their or,vn rvishes." The
Vice-Pren-rier went on to say that
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"our epoch is one in rvhich nationai
revolrr';ions r,,,iiI finally be victorions
while impeliajisnr and old and ncrv
colonialism are doomed."

Actir-rg President Kone said at the
meeting that the Malian people were
pleased at the clisinterested and ef-
fective aid from China and its peo-
ple's efforts and determination in
br.ri),ding an independent and eco-
nomically strong country, He ex-
pressed his convietion that "the joint
efforts of the Malia-n and Chinese
peoples to promote a worid of peace,
justice and prosperity is a pow'erful
force that can frustrate all manoeu-
vres and intrigues."

Liu Shao.chi Meets Japanese

Comradcs
Liu Shao-chi, Vice-Chaiman of the

Central Committee of the Chinese
Commnnist Party, on September 13

had a cordial conversation with
Satomi Hakamada, Mernbel of the
Presidium and the Secretariat of the
Central Committee of the Japanese
Communist Party, and Ichiryo Suna-
ma, Member of the Central Comrnit-
tee of the Japanese C.P. and lVlember
of the Secretariat of the Party's Cen-
tral Committee.

Aller the meeting, Comrade Liu
Shao-chi gave a banquet in honour
of the Japanese C.P. leaders and
ti-ieir rvives.

Among those present at the meet-
ing and banquet were Teng Hsiao-
ping, General Secretary of the Cen-
tral Cornmittee of the Chinese C.P.,
and Kang Sheng, Aiternate Member
of the Politicat Bureau and Member
of the Secretaliat of the PartY's
Central Committee.

Ghairman Liu Receives Pakistan
Ambassador

Chairman Liu Shao-chi requested
Pa.kistan Ambassador N.A.M. Raza
to folu,ard a letter replying to Pres-
ident Mohammad Ayub Khan rn,hen

he received the Ambassador on Sep-
tember B. At their meeti;rg, Chair-
man Liu and Ambassadoi' Raza also
haC a talk on the ques"ion of India's
aggression against Pakistan.

Ghairman Liu Receives

Vietnamese Comrades
Chalrman Liu Shao-chi received

Vice-Pi:esident and General Secretary

Scptember 17, 1965

of the Execntive Cour.nittee oi tl-re

Viet Nam Federation cf T'i'sde
Unions Tr'an Danh TLU,sn and merrl-
bers of tire Vietnamese Trade Union
Delegation he Led on September 9.

At the same time, he also received
Ngr"ryen Thuyet, represeniative oi
the Viet Nam Federation of Trade
Unions who was in Peking on his
way home. Chairman Liu had a cor-
dial and friendly talk with his
guests.

llepalese Artists Welcomed

The September 9 performance of
songs and dances, including several
songs in Chinese, b1' the Nepalese
Culturat Delegation heacied b-v poet
and singer Janadan Sama, Deputy
Director of the Nepalese Radio Sta-
tion, won great applause from the
audience. Among those present was
Chairman Liu Shao-chi who mounted
the stage after the curtain feil to
congratulate the Nepalese artists on
their successful pelformance.

That same evening, Chairi-r'ran Liu
received Janadan Sama and other
members of the visiting delegation
and had a cordial and friendly talk
r.r,ith them.

Chinese Leaders Greet Arab
Sumnrit Gonference

Chairn'ran Liu Shao-chi and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai sent a message of
greetings to the Third Arab Sumiarit
Conference on Septcrnber 12. The
message said:

"We rvish the conference new
successes in strengihening unitY
among the Arab states and in the
struggie agerinst imperialist aggres-
sion aird for the restoration of the
legitimate i'ights of the Arab people
of Palestii-re. We wish the conference
success in making useful contribtt-
tions to the con-rlnon cause oi
strengthening the unity of the Asian-
African peoples against imperialism."

Sino-Guinean Friendship TreatY
Anniversary

Five years have passed since
China and Guinea signed a friend-
ship treal.y on St-ptember- 13, 1960,

the f irst su-ch treai.v concl,-rCed be-
tween C1-rina and an African nation.
A message <lf greetings marking this

5;cai"s annivelsary was seni by Chi-
nese leade::s Liu Chao-chi and Chcr-r
En-lai to Guinean President Sekou
Toure. It said:

"!-rnitful re-sults have been ob-
tained in the past five years in aii
sphei'es of relations of friendship
and co-operation betr.veen China and
Guinea. We are convinced that with
each passing day the solidarity and
friendship bet',',,een our two peoples
will be consolidated and developed
in the common cause of opposing
impelialism, old and nerv colonial-
ism and safeguarding Afro-Asian
solidarity and defending world
peace."

An editorial, in Renmin Ribao ex-
pr-essed adn-riration for the Guinean
people's great efforts in developing
their national economy and culture
under the leadership of President
Sekou Toure. "Tl-re spirit ol mutual
respect between China and Guinea
and treatii-ig each other as equals
has set an cxample of peaceful co-
exisitnce betrveen counir-ies l,ith
diffcrent social systems.'' the edlto-
rial pointed out.

Protesl Againsl Seirure ol Bank
0l China

In a note handed to the Indian
Embassy on September 14, the Minis-
try of Foreign Af f airs lod.ged an-
oiher strong protest with the Indian
Government for having forcibly
closed and taken over the Calcutta
branch and the Bombav agency of
the Bank of China in November i902
and for having refused tilI now to
hand back the bank's assets that had
been seized.

Durin.q the years in rvhich theY
carried on business in India. the Cai-
cutta branch and the Bornbay agency
of the Bank of China had consistently
abicled by locai iarvs and regulations,
enjoyed good credit and contributed
to the promotion of Sino-Indian
trade. The ciosing and taking over
of the establisl.rn-rents and assets of
the bank in Novemb'er' 1962 was a
premeditated act of poiitical persecu-

tion. Il w-as one of the grave stePs

taken by the Indian Government to
\i-olsen Sino-Indian relations fo11ou'-

ing the Sino-Indian border conflict

(Continued on p.23.)



Second Netionsl Gornes Open
A COLOURFUL opening ccrcmony
/r o-[ September' 11 at the Peking
set the 2nd National Games of the
of China off to a briiliant start.

on the afternoon
Workers' Staciium
People's Republic

At 3 p.m. sharp. as the band played The East Is Red
and the words "Long Live Chairrnan Mao!" appeared
in lights over one end of the stadium, the 100,000 peo-
ple who filled the stands rose to give a thunderous
ovatior-r to Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Chairman Liu
Sl'rac-chi, Chou En-l:ri, Chu Teh, Teng Hsiao-ping and
Tung Pi-r,',u as the-v appeared on the florver-banked
rostrum with other leaders of the Chinese Communist
Parl5' and siate.

Many guests \\'ere in rl-re stadium. On the rostlum
with the Chinese leaders were Satomi Hakamada, lVlem-
bcl c,I the Plesidium and Secletariiat of the Japanese
Communist Party's Central Committee, and Ichirl.'o
Sunama, another I\{ember of the Secretariat of the C.P.J.
Central Committee.

Also present at the opening cerernony rvele dcle-
gates from nearly. 20 countries. They were in Peking to
attend the National Games or the coming council meet-
'ing of tl-re Fecleration of the Games of the New Emerg-
ing Forces (GAI'JEFO) and the inaugural meeting of t]-re
GANEI,'O Asian Committee. Besides Lhem were diplo-
matic envoys and other foreigi-r guests in Peking.

As the band strr-tck up at the start of the ceremony,
a flock of doves and coloured ballocns soared into the
early autumn sky. It r.r.as an implessive demonstration
of youth as the orrer 5.000 sportsmen participating in
the gar::res marched into the stadium. The guard of
honour carrying the national emblem and red flags was
closel5r follov"'ed by 230 outstanding sportsmen 

- 
u,orid

champici-is, hold-ers of r,r,orld and natlonal records,
medal rvinners at important international sports meeis
and mountaiireers who conquered Mount Jolmo Lung-
ma, highest peak in the *,orid. Then came the 29

competing contingents {rom provinces. murricipalities,
and regions and the P.L.A., each in a distinctive sporis
outfit.

Speech by Ho Lung

When the 5,000 had taken up ranks on the fie1d. the
great gathering stood for the playing of the national
anthem. Then the opening speech vras deliver.e.d by Ho
Lung. &Iember of the Poiitical Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chlnese Communist Party, Vice-
Pre-mier of the State Council and Chairman of the
Physir:al Culture and Spoits Commission.
. On behalf of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Cornmunist Part;, ald the State Council, he extended
cordial greetings to the sportsmen and sports or-ganizci.s
participating in the National Games ttnd lr.elcomecl the
distinguished r-isitors. lle pcinted out that, in the
past 16 years, people's sports in China had s\ /iftly
advanced by fol1or.r,ir,g the directive of rhe Centrnl Coin-
mittee of the Communist Party and Chairman iV{ao Tse-
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Chairma.n Mao at the opening ceremony of ihe 2nd
Nationel Games

tung that ph-vsical culture should be developed and the
people's ph1.-sic1i,re strengthened in the service of produc-
tion, natior-ral defence and proletarian politics.

Vice-Pi'en.rier lIo Lung said that, with the active
participation of the brcad n.lasses, scorts in Chir-ra had
becon:e an extensive movement of a genuine mass char-
acter. The ph1-sique of the people had been greatly lm-
prcved. What was particuiarllr impcrtant, he said, r,r,as

iire f act that the brcad masses weue taking an e n-
thusiastic palt in su,immingi. marksmanship. radio
signalling, mountaineering anC other sports activities
alrd strenircrusiy training ti-iemselves in . the ability to
ciefenC theii' conntry. On the basis of popularizatlcn of
sports, a large number of outstandiirg sportsmen had
appeared. Iu the past 16 ;'ears. Vice-Premier Hc Lung
recalled. Chinese sportsmen had broken national records
on more than 5.?00 occasions. sma.shecl vrorld recorcls
mor:e than 100 times and rn,on 13 r,vorld chanrpionship
titles. "Our success," declared Vice-Pi'emier Ho Lung,
"is ihe success of Mao Tse-tung's thinking."

Vice-Pren.:icr Ho Lung encouraged all sportsmen
taking pai't in the games to emulate and catch up with
the adr:anced, give ful1 play to revolutionary heroism
and a communist style of thought and action. lle called
cn them to attain the aim 'of exchanging expelience,
enhancir:g sc'liciarity, learniiig from each other and mak-
ing progress together.
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In closing, Vice-Premier Ho Lung called on all to
hold high the great_red banner of .Mao Tse-tung's think-
ing, to acivance boldIy along the path of proletai:ian rer,-
olutionization, to strive to further popularize a.ncl raise
the standards of sports and better serve tho cause of
socialism.

The opening cetemony rvas rounded off by a most
magnificent displaSr of mass callisthenics.

Records Topple

In the first two days of competitions, three world
and'16 national records have been loppled.

On the very first day, Kwangtung province,s yeh
Hao-po"t#ice broke the i12.5 kg. u,orld record for the
bantamr,;eight snatch event held b5, Shiro Ichinoseki of
Japan. Yeh first lifted i13 kg. and then 115 kg. On the
next day, September 13, another world record in
weightlifting was bettered, this time by Kr.l,angsi,s
{eatherweight Hsiao Ming-hsiang. Hsiao,s lift of 1b3 kg.
for the clean and jerk broke the rvorld record of
152.5 kg. held by the American liIter Isaac Berger.
Eariier that day the P.L.A. r,vomen's archery team
broke a u,orld record w,ith an aggregate score of B,B2l
pts.

This was the first time in Chinese history that mdss
caliisthenics was used not only as a colourful spectacle
of graceful gyrnnastics, but also to project the revolu-
tionary ideas uppermost in the people,s minds.

The interest was unflagging and the ingcnuity
endless. Gynrnasts in dark bror,r'n gathered to form the
shape of a steel ladle whiie others in yellolv and red
poured like sparks from it. Groups formed patterns of
the interiinked wheels of i.ndusiry and of ."veaving looms
rvith moving shuttles. Over a thousand girls depicted
harvesting scenes in a people's commune. The militia-
men's exercises took the form of stylized shooting drili
and ba.'lonet practice. Like every other manoeuvre it
was done w-ith immaculate precision, projecting the
velv soirit of the current movement of training a peo-
ple's militia. A thousand and mole Young Pioireers,
the coming generation of revolutionaries, shorved their
skiil. strength and grace in tableaux and movements
based on their sports and games, studies and social
activities as helpers to the workers and farmers, in
planting trees, gleaning the fields and mllch else.

For the finale, the performers massed on the field
to the sirains of Peopl,e of the Whole \Yorld, Unitel, The
screen fla.'qhed in bold characters slogans of support to
the heroic people of Viet Nam. Then they formed a

five-pointed star surrounded by moving. multi-coioured
flames and in the centre a l3-metre-high human pyr-
amicl topped by a vu'orker, a peasant and a soldier. The
background changed to the slogans Workers of the
Whol.e World, Unite! and CatA the Reuolution Through
to the End!

It was a spectacle that satisfied the most exacting
demands of s!:i11, and u'as an inspiring education in
ccllective discipline and in communist ideas. It was,

above all, a revolutionar-v development of callisthenics
follor.zing on the revolutionization of the theatrical arts,
a significant development spalked b;r the applieatiGn
of NIao Tse-tung's ideas on the revolutionization of the
arts in the service of the workers, peasants and soldiers.

I

"Song in Proise of Revolutian"

-Nerr Moss Collisthenics ot 2nd Nstionsl Gcmes-

fN precision, skill and grace of movement, in faultless
I organization of i6.000 perlormers, in scaie and, above
all, 

'in . 
coneeption as a manifestion of revolutionary

spirit, the spectacular display of mass callisthenics at
the opening of China's 2nd Nationai Games \"r/as a re-
markable achiel-ement. Entitied Song in Praise of
Re'--olution, it was lndeed a ?0-minute sbng in movement
that combined callisthenics, danced gyn'rnastics, mrisic,
singing, britrliant costuming and pictorial art. Its seven
parts presented a vfi,-id panorama of"life and revoLution
in China today (see pictorial on pp.16-17).

On the green turf of the stadiurn oval, thousands
of young students performed against a unique back-
ground of changing mosaics that took up one whole
side of the stadium. Here, on the towering banks of
seats, sat 8,500 youngsters each hoiding upright before
him a "book" made up of coloured boarcls. As they
turned the pages in unison, in fractions of a second,
this irving screen 133 metres in width and :t4 metres
in height changed from a representation of a verdani
countrl.siCe or a Iactory landscape, to a slogan to suit
the scenes enacted beiorv. There were altogether 33

designs.

Background to the iirst +"wo oarts w-as a rising s-un

over a green-b.Lure sea, followed by a giant portrait of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, a great hand holding a t'ed flag
and then a picture of the Tien An NIen. On the turf
belo.,v stucient-gymnasts in costumes of many colour-s
moved in pattelns of flou,er shapes to the music of
songs of the revolution and then finail;v forrned a great
five-slarred red flag that undulated as il fanned by the
breeze. It r,vas sl,mbolic of the victor;r \ /on by the
Chinese people under the leadership of the Cirinese-

Communisb Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tur-rg.

The themes of the sutrsequent five par:ts were:
Building a p6up-rful Countrg bE Sel.j-Retza,nce cLnd Hard.
Wat'k, The People's Communes Are Goot!, Hcld. Your
Wec;rons Firntly. Good ,Successors to the Re-^olLLtionnry
Canse, and Carrg the Rr:xol.tition Through to the Etrd.

September 17, i965



Fremger C$.nou @m C$$6mo's Stemd om Vxet
Nom omd Africqn-Asion Conferemce

r Chino firmly supports Viet Ncm in its opposition to the U.S. peoce tolks froud.
c lt sternly condemns the Soviet Union for ottempiing to undermine the forth-

corning Second African-Asion Conference.

Premier Chou En-lai replied on September 8 in
ut:ittng to questions put to him by Karnal Am.er, Editor-
itt-Chief of the I\,IiddIe Eost Ner.os AgencE ltou. uisitirig
China. The questions qnd ansu)ers o,re as !otl,ou;s.-Ed.

Question 1: A certain Western country has recently
suggested that Cirina be admitted into the United Na-
tions so that the Viet Nam question and other Asian
questions ma;r be settled peacefully. What are Your
ExcelLenc;,'s vietvs on tl-ris suggestion?

Answer: The restsration of the Iegitimate rights of
the People's Ilepublic of China in the United Nations
should in no case be linked rvith the settlement of the
Viet Nam question, still less should a barter be n:ade
betrveen the two questions.

Under U.S. rnanipulation. the United Nations has
long deprived tl-re People's Republic of China of its
legitin:ate rights and has planted or-r China's seat the
Chiang Kai-shek clique, which has been spurned by the
Chinese people long ago. It has further slandered
China as an aggressor. This is one of the series of grave
mistakes the United Nations has comrnitted. It must
be thoroughly corrected, and no bargaining can be
tolerated,

The United Nations has nothing to do with the
Viet Nam question. It was outside the United Nations
that the 1954 Geneva Conference vras held, Therefore,
the {Jnited Nations has no right at all to meddle in this
question. T1-re fact that the United States has made use
of the United Nations in its sanguinary aggression
against Korea. the Congo (Leopo1dville) and the Domin-
ican Republic is still fresh in the memory of the peo-
ple of the world. and particularly the people of Asia,
Af ica and Latin America. Now. the United States
wants the United Nations to sertre its pLot of "peace
talks" on the Viet Narrt question. in an attempt to le-
gaiize its aggression in. and occupation of, south Viet
Nam. The Government of the Democratic Eepublic of
Viet Nam has expressed on more than one oecasion
its opposition to U.N. interference in the Viet Nam
question. The Chinese Government firmly supports the
stand of the Government of the Dernocratic Republic
of Viet Nam.

Question 2: Your Excellency NIr. Plc.mier_ couid you
comment on the latest derrelopments on the Viet Nam
question ?

Answer: The Vietnamese people are emerging ever
stronger in their great struggle for national salvation
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against U.S. aggression and are winning one victory
after another. On the other hand, the U.S. aggressors
are deeply bogged down, finding it equally difficult
either to advance or to retreat.

But the United States with its aggressir,,e ainbition
rn,ill not easily give up. Recently, it has greatly accel-
erated the expansion of its rvar of aggression in Viet
Nam. Large numbers of U.S. armed forces have been
sent to south Viet Nam to take a direct part in combat
operations, while the bombing of north Viet Nam has
become still more rampant.

At the same time. the United States feigns an eager
desire for peace talks and even declares itself leady to
discuss the four-point proposition put forrvard by the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and to settie the Viet Nam question in accordance t,ith
the 1954 Geneva agreements. But, in the face of the
reaiity of extended U.S. aggr:ession, it is impossible for
the United States to deceive people by these peace
gestures.

If the 1954 Geneva agreements are to be followed,
the most important point is that all U.S. armed forces
must be withdrawn from south Viet Nam, and this is
precisely the key to the four-point proposition advaneed
by the Government of the Democratic fl,eputrlic of \riet
Nam. But rvhat the United States is doing is not with-
drawal of its troops arid cessation oI its aggression,
but the dispatch of massive reinforcements and the ex-
pansion of its aggression.

If the 1954 Geneva agreements are to be follou,ed,
the essential thing is to respect the sovereignty, inde-
pendence, unity and territorial integrity of Viet Nam
and allow the Vietnamese people to settle their own
affairs.

But the United States, distorting the 1954 Geneva
agreements at rvil1, describes the provisional' military
demarcation line between north and south Viet Nam
as the boundary betrveen tlr,'o states and, under the
pretext of guaranteeing the "independence" of south
Viet Nam, attempts to occupy it indefinitely and per-
petuate the division of Viet Nam.

The aim of the United States in promoting the plot
of peace talks is obvious. It hopes to bring about a
state of peace talks by eajolery antl then drag out the
talks indefinitely, so that it can hang on to south Viet
Nam indefinitely.

'Ihe Government of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam and the South Viet Nam National Front for
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Lii:er:atior-r have repeatedly exposed the peace taiks
su,ir:dLe of the United Staies and expressed their deter-
miliation to iight on until ever), single U.S. aggt'essor is
driven out of the Vietnamese territory.

We A{ro-Asian countries havc all gone thrcr-rgh
long years of suffering from imperialist aggression. It
is only naturaL that we feel the U.S. aggression against
Viet Na,m as keenly as if rve were ourselves the victims.
IVe are duty-bound to support the Vietnamese people in
their just struggle and should not initiate any "peaee
appe,al" or "mediation" rvithout distinguishing between
right and wrong. One must never adopt a compromis-
ing attitude betrveen justice and injustice.

Question 3: What d.oes Your Excellency consider to be
the most important question ihreatening world peace
today? And u,hat i.s the principai rvay to settle it?

Answer: The greatest threat to rvorld peace today is
the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and war.

Since World War II, U.S. in-rpelialism has stepped
into the shoes of German. Italian and Japanese fascism
and become the chief enemy of the people oI ti-re world.
It is {renziedly using armed force to strangle the inde-
pend-ence and sovereignty of various coltntries and sup-
press their people's struggle for freedom and liberation.
It is riding roLrghshod over the people, cstablishing
military bases, sending its ar-med forces and committing
aggression in all parts of the wor1d, and unleashing rvais
against a number of countries. These perverse actions
of U.S. imperialism have angered the people of the
r,t,hole -world. Repeated and intense stluggles ale now
going on betrveen the people of the vrorld on the one

side and U.S. imperialism and its lackeys on the other.
U.S. imperialism is already besieged ring upon ring by
the people of the rvor'ld, and straiegically it is in an
extremely difficult and unfavourable position.

We are deeply convinced that u'orld peace can def-
initely be safeguarded if only the people of Asia, Atrica
and Latin America unite, the people of all ccntinents
unite, all peace-loving countries unite and all the coun-
tries subject to U.S. bullying, interference, coutrol and

aggression unite, form the broadest united front'and
wage an unflinching struggle against the U.S. irnperial-
ist policies of aggression and u'ar.

Question 4: What are Your Exceilenc)"s viervs on So-

viet participation in the African-Asian con.f erence

scheduled to be held in Aigiers?

Ansu,er: The African-Asian conference is a conference
of the Asian and African states. The Soviet Union is

not an Asian state, nor is it an Afritan state. There-
fore, it is not qualified to take part in the African-Asian
conference. The reason is quite simple.

It was for this reasolt that the Soviet Union \.\,'as not
invited to the Filst Asian-African Conference. Although
India raised the question of Soviet participation with
ulterior purposes at the Djakarta meeting in preparation
for the Second African-Asian Conference held in Apr:il
last year, the matter was closed because no unatlilltous
agreement was reached.

September 17, 1965

At first, the Soviet Government otrjectcd to its not
being invited by the Djakarta preparatory meeiing to
the African-Asian Conference, but later it issueC an of-
ficial statement on July 28, 1964, saying that the Soviet
Union "by no means deemed its participation in such a
conference obligatory" and that "the Soviet Union can-
not allow the question of its invitation to embarrass
some Afro-Asian countries." Thus, the question of
Soviet participation in the Second African-Asiair Con-
ference should no longer exist.

But the actions of the Soviet Government trelie its
words. In recent months, it suddeuly went back on its
declared position in the above-rnetioned statement and
engaged in extensive activities, asking some Afro-,{sian
countries to bring up again the question of Soviet par-
ticipation in the African-Asian conference. This is ac-
tually an attempt to stir up differences anew' among
the Afro-Asian countries, to disrupt Afro-Asian soli-
darity and to confront the Second African-Asian Con-
ference with a serious crisis or even u'ith the danger of
failing to eonvene.

The Chinese Government sternly condenr.ns the
Soviet Governrnent for its sabotaging activities. It is a
question of principle that the Soviet Union should not
participate in the ,A.frican-Asian eonference. The Chi-
nese Government u,ill carry the struggle to the end in
upholding this principle.

Question 5: Not long ago Your Exceilency paid a 12-

dzry visit to the United Arab Republic. Would Your
Excellency mind speaking on the positive results of that
visit ?

Ansrver: Last June, I had a very pleasant visit in the
United Arab Republic. During my visit I saw achieve-
r.nents in various fields of construction in the U.A.R. and
had a full exchange of vieu,s u,ith President Nasser and
other u'A'R leaders on mattefs of common concern to
both sides. I am of the opinion that that visit was con-
ducive to our mut,ual understanding and the strengthen-
ir.rg of the friendly relations between China and the
United Alab Republic.

Question 6: As the glorious day of the revolution of
your country is fast approaching, the Middle East News

Agency hopes that Your Excellency Mr. Premier rvill
make a statement to the people of Asia and Africa and

to all peace-Iovir-rg people through our Nern's Agency'

Answer: I am very glad to extend, through the Middle
East Ner.r,s Agency. the sincel'e greetings and best rvishes

of the Chinese people to the other Asian-African peo-

ples and to ail peace-loving people of the rvorld'

The Chinese people u'ish them constant new t'ic-
tories in their struggle to combat imperialistn, colonial-
ism and neo-colonialism, to win and safeguard national
independence, to strengthen Afro-Asian solidarity and

to defend world peace. In this stru$gle, the Chinese
people s,iil further strengthen co-operation rvith them

so that we will support one another at-rd advance hand

in hand.



Chinese Government teoders Condemn
lndion Exponsionism ond Aggression

Agoinst Pokiston
Premier Chou En-loi condemns tndio's oggression ogoinst Pskiston os o threot to Asion
peqce. He points out that the lndion reqclionories could not hove engog-ed in such

o serious miiitory odyenture without the consent ond support of the United Stotes, ond

the encourcgement of the modern revisionists. He reiterotes the Chinese Govern'
ment,s firm support for Pokiston's iust struggle ogoinst oggression.

q PEAKING at a public reception given by the Korean
\-) Charge d'Affaires ad interim on September 9 mark-
ing the 17th anniversary of the for'rnding of the Korean
Democratic Peop).e's Republic, Premier Chou En-lai
said:

"U.S. imperialism stops at no evil. Recently, lndia
has launched a massive armed attack on Pakistan, and

Pakistan has risen up in resistance. Every day the

fighting is growing in scale. Thus a struggle betrveen

aggression and anti-aggression is unfolding right by
China's side.

"U.S. imperialism and its partners assume sairrtly
airs and pretend that between India anC Pakistan the
question of right and wrong simply does not exist;
that they themselves have nothing to do rvith India's
aggression. Collaborating with one another, they are
using the United Nations to make insistent appeals for
peace r,vithout distinguishing between right and wrong.
This can deceive no one.

"It rnust be pointed out that the Indian reactionaries
could not have engaged in such a serious military ad-
venture without the consent and support of the United
States. Everybody knows that for several months norv
U,S. imperialism has used every means in an attempt
to cornpel Pakistan to give up its independent policy.
The Indian reactionaries' arrned attack on Pakistan rvas
an inevitable result of this policy of the United States.

"fn this context the modern revisionists have also
played a most unseemly role, They have repeatedly
asserted that Kashmir is an integral part of India. Is

DDRESSING a mass rally in Lhasa
founding of the Tibet Autonomous

celebrating the
Region on Sep-
said:tember 9. Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih

"The Indian reactionaries have always cherished
expansionisi and aggressive ambitions rvith regard to
China's territories of Tibet and Sinkiang. They have
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Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih denounces ihe lndion reoctionories for their wonton intru-
sions into Chino's border oreos ond noked oggression ogoinst Pokiston. He co!ls on
the people ond ormed forces in Tibet to be vigilont ogoinit Indion provocotions ond to

sofeguord the country's frontiers.

this not an open encouragement for the Indian reac-
tionaries to embark on a military adventure?

"fndia's armed aggression against Pakistan has
thoroughly exposed the Indian reactionaries' much pub-
Iicized nonsense about their policy of non-alignment
and peaceful coexistdnce. How tan tirere be a peace-

ful and neutral country that arbitrarily commits ag-
gression against its neighbours? Horv can there be
a 'model of peaceful coexistence' that interprets ag-
gression as peace? The Chinese Gover,nment holds that
right and wrong must be distinguished in international
relations, and that such major issues of principle as

that between aggression and anti-aggression must never
be steeped in the dye pot of so-called non-alignment
and peaceful coexistenee.

"The Indian reactionaries are the aggressors. They
are outright aggressors both in the local conflict in
Kashmir and in the generai conflict betr,veeir lndia and
Pakistan. If peace is to be safeguarded, aggression
must be opposed. To appeal for peace without distin-
guishing between right and rvrong will only encourage
the aggressor. India's acts bf aggression pose a threat
to peace in this part of Asia, and China cannot but
closely follow the development of the situation."

Premier Chou En-lai leiterated that "the Chirrese
Government firmly supports Pakistan's just struggle
against aggression and the Kashmir people's struggle
for freedom and the right of natlonal self-determina-
tion; it resolutely condemns India for its crimes of
aggression and sternly warns the Indian Government
that it musi bear ful1 responsibility for all the conse-
quences arising from its extended aggression."

not yet learnt their lesson since their large-scale armed
offensive against China was smashed in 1962. In the
past felv years, India has not ceased its intrusions and
provocations against China. Since the end of 1962 the
Indian armed forces have intruded into the air space
and territory of China on more than 300 occasions.
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"The Chinese Government has on many occasions
lodged protests and given warnings against these in-
trusions of the Indian reactionaries, However, they
have refused to stop such aets of aggression; on the
contr"ary they have recently grown even more unbridled.

"In the border area between China and Sikkim,
Indian troops have not only crossed the long-delimited
boundary. built many strong points for aggression on
Chinese territor;' and refused to withdraw, but in recent
months have stepped up their aggressive activities 

-kidnapping Chinese citizens on the border, grabbing
draught anirrials and even penetrating deep into the
Yatung area for miiitary provocations.

"On th,e western sector of the Sino-Indian bound-
ary, Indian troops intruded into Chinese territory five
times in succession in the month of August alone. In
some cases they came within a few hundred metres,
distance of Chinese civilian posts.

"These facts amply demonstrate that the Indian
reactionaries are still pushing ahead with their expan-
sionist policy and deliberately creating tension. We,
the people in f ibet and in the rest of the country, rnust
maintain keen vigilance lvith regard to this.,,

Vice,Premier Hsieh Fu-chih emphasized: .oThe

Chinese Government has exerted great efforts to relax
tension on the Sino-Indian bcrder. We have also ex-
ercised restraint rvith regard to the intrusions of the
Indian troops, But we must r arn the Indian Govern-
ment that the restraint of the Chinese Government
should not be miscernstrued as a sign of weakness. The
Chinese Government and people will definitely not
allow them to encroach upon China's sovereignty,

undermine peace and security in the border area and
endanger the security of its border inhabitants. Should
the Indian reactionaries continue to act arbitrarily and
cherish their vain expansionist dreams, they w.ill cer-
tainly repeat their previous rnistake and suffer a still
heavier defeat.

"The Indian reactionaries not only intrude into
Chinese territory and encroach on China's sovereignty
again and' again, but pursue an expansionist policy
towards their other neighbours. As opportunity arises,
they carry out intervention, subversion or even armed
intrusions in neighbouring countries. Recentl;z they
have stepped up their repressions against the armed
resistahce of the peopie in the Kashmir region and
have provoked a large-scale armed clash betr"",een India
and Pakistan. As a neighbour of these two countries,
China cannot but express its grave eoncern'over the
extension of the armed clash and the aggravation of
the tension in this region by the Indian reactionaries.

"In its statement the Chinese Governm,ent has ex-
pressed support for the Kashmiri people's just struggle
against India's savage domination, strongly condemned
India's naked aggression against Pakistan, and res-
olutely supported Pakistan's just struggle against In-
dian aggression. The entire Chinese nation, includ-ing
the various nationalities in Tibet, firmly uphold this
solemn stand of the Chinese Government."

Vice-Premier Hsieh called on the Tibetan people
and unlts of the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army "to
follow the latest developments closely, to be highly
vigilant against provocations by the Indian reaction-
aries, further strengthen the natioqal defence, and
resolutely safeguard the motheriand's frontiers.'2

lntrusions
!t is no mere coincidence thot lndion provocotions ogoinst Chino toke place

ot tlre same tinne os its ormed repression in Koshmir ond oggression qgcinst
Pqkiston. ln view of lndiq's expqnsionist qctivities ogoinst its neighbours, Chino
cqnnot but strengthen its defences qnd mointoin increosed qlertness alonE its
borders.

Ch ino Protests Agq inst I nd is n

/-\N September B, the Chinese Foreign Ministry sent a
\-f note to the Indian Government strongly protesting
against a succession of serious vlolations of China's
territory and sovereignty by Indian troops. The note
demands that India dismantle all the aggressive mili-
tary structures it has iltegally built beyond or astride
the China-Sikkim border, withdraw its aggressive
armed forces and stop all its acts oI aggression and
provocation against China in the western, middle and
eastern sectors of the Sino-Indian border. Otherrvlse,
it warns, India must trear responsibility for all conse-
quences arising frorn its actions.

September 17, 1965

The note points out that Indian troops crossed the
China-Sikkim boundary on four successive occasions
in Ju1;r this year to engage in unbridled harassing ac-
tivities and, instead of withdlau-ing, have entrenched
therriselves and cor-itinued to remain on Chinese ter-
ritory. The Chinese Government has aiready J.odged a
protest against this with the Indian Government and
given it due u,arning. Then, in August, Indian troops
repeatedlv intruded into Chi.na's territory in the u'est-
ern'sector of the Sino-Inclian border and carried out
reconnaissance and provocations close to Chinese
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civilian checkposts. The note lists the follorving cases
of Indian intrusions:

On Augu.st 1, four Indian soidiers on horseback
and carrying rifles intruded into Tibet, China, in the
vicinitv of the Kongka Fass and flani<ed the Chinese
civilian checkpost at the Kongka Fass to its southeast
and south for reconnoitring and provocative activities
lasting more than three hours, penetratiug about 18

kilometres insicie Chinese territory.

On August 2, 17, 27 and 25, four groups of Indian
soldiers successively intruded into the vicinity of the
civilian checkpost at Hot Springs in Sinkiang, China,
to conduct prolonged reconnaissance and provocativc
activities. These cases include one on August 2 in
which six mounted Indian soldiers carried out illegal
activities in the vicinity of the civilian checkpost at
Hot Springs for over three hours during rvhich they
pressed forward and conducted reconnaissance and
map-making activities at a point only about 500 metres
from this checkpost.

The note says: It is well knor,vn that, thanks to the
series of efforts made by China, the situation on the
Sino-Indian border has eased since the largc-sca1e armed
conflict provoked by India in 1962. Hor.vever, India
has never desisted from intrusions into Chinese ter-

j,n u ik
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ritory. India has not only carried out frenzied provo-
cati.ve activities in all sectors of the Sino-lndian border.
It has repeatediy crossed the China-Sikkim boundary
to penetrate deep into Chinese territory for harassment,
and even iliega11y buiit aggressive military strr-ictures
beyond or astride the China-Sikkim boundary, and
thus far has refused to withclrau,. AIi this shows that
India has never for a moment abandoned the idea of
creating new tension on the Sino-Indian border.

The note points out that Indian provocations during
the rnonth of August in the western sector of the Sino-
Indian border cannot be regarded as isolated cases'

They are by no means accidental, occurring as they
did at a time when the Indian Government was carry'
ing out armed repressions against the people in Kashrnir
and unleashing and expanding its armed aggression
against Pakistan. Facts have proved once again that
Ii-rdia has not the slightest respect for its neighbours,
but undertakes incursions, harassment and encroach-
ments against them at every opportunity.

Concluding, the note points out that China cannot
but pay serious attention to the Indian Government's
expansionist activities against its neighbours and
strengthen China's defences and maintain increased
alertness along its borders.

of seif-defence." Shastri did not bat an eyelid in telling
this lie. The fact is that for the past several rnonths
the Indian resctionaries were steadily increasing its
provocations and aggression against Pakistan, On May
17 this year, Inriian troops crossed the ceasefire line in
Kashn-rir and actuall;z threrv in an entire battalion to
raid three Pakistan posts in the Kargil area in Kashmir.
Since August Indian troops have repeatedly crossed the
ceasefire 1ine. On August 14 Indian troops occupied
three Pakistan posts in the Kargil area. On August 25,
1,000 Indian troops with artillery cover, attacked troops
in the Pakistan-ccntrolied Tithwal area. On August 28

two Indian divisions thrust southrvai-ds from Uri on the
lr,estern sector of the ceasefire line. It u,'as or-rIy aft,er
India's repeated violations of the cease{ire line and in-
trusions into Pakistan-controlled areas that Pakistan was
compelled on September 1 to counter-attack in self-
defence. The Indian reactionaries can never tu,ist this
urliversally known fact: it is India r,virich provoked and
con.rmltted aggression against Pakistan.

The Indian reactionaries describe their aggressive
action in crossing li're ceasefire iine as aimed at coping

Indiem Reqctionqries Are the
Out-snd-Out Aggressors

THE armed attack launched by India against Pakis-
-f tan has been expanding in scale. Pakistan is put-

ting up a staunch resistance and bitter fighting is going
on. This frenzied act of aggression on the part of
the Indian reactior-raries is seriously menacing peace
in this part oi Asia.

India alone has provoked the armed clashes, The
Indian reactionaries are the out-and-out aggressors who
have started an undeclared war against Pakistan. Not-
withstanding, Nerv Delhi's offici.als, both military and
civilian, and its propaganda machine, affecting a hurt
air, talk noisrly about Pa"kistan's aggi:ession and ex-
panded war against india, as if India were the injured
party.

A single hand cannot cover the eyes of the people
of the whcle world. No amount of quibbling by the
Indian r,eactionaries rvi11 be of an1, avai1.

Indian Prime Mir-ristel Shastri said that "Pakistan
has invaded Kashr:rir," that Pakislran had mounted "a
thinl;r disguised arrned attack" against India and that
india had mereiy undert.iken "an inescapable measure
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with the so-called "Pakistan infiltrators." This, too, is
utterly absurd. It is common knowledge that trndia
and Pakistan reached agreement in 1953 that tlle status
of Kashmir should be decided by a plebiscite. The late
Indian Prime Minister Nehru assured Pakistan in Octo-
ber 194? that "we shall withdraw our troops from
Kashn-rir as soon as peace and order are restored and
leave the decision regarding the future of the state to
the people of the state." He also stressed that this as-
surance r,r,'as not merely a promise to the Pakistan Gov-
ernment but aiso "to the people of Kashmir', to the
world at }arge."

However, the Indian Government later perfidiously
went back on its comrnitment in an attempt to seize
Kashmir for itself. The Indian authorities have more
than once openly claimed that "Kashmir is an integral
part of the Indian lJnion." This fully exposes their
expansionist ambitions. To realize their aim of annex-
ing Kashmir, the Indian reactionaries have stubbornly
refused to implement the Indo-Pakistan agreement and
obstructed a peaceful settiement of the Kashmir dispute.
At the same time, it has constantly tightened its reac-
tionary rule over the people in the Indian-occupied sec-
tor of Kashmir in an attempt to strangle their legitimate
aspirations for national self-determination. The people
in the Indian-occupied sector staged an armed uprising
in early August to oppose Indian tyranny and demand
self-determination of their own future. This is an en-
tirely just action and no question of Pakistan "infiltra-
tion" is involved.

The Indian ruling circles sent large numbers of
armed forces to suppress the just struggle of the Kash-
mir people in a bid to maintain their colonial rule in tnre

Indian-oceupied sector of Kashmir. This is aggression
pure and simple. Having faiied in tl-ris suppression. they
sought a pretext to invade the Pakistan-controlled sec-
tor. Horv can the Indian reactionaries succeed in cover-
ing up their aggression by resorting to the clut-rrsy trick
of thief shouting "stop thief"?

India has not only started aggression in Kashniir,
but has gone on to direct acts of aggression against
Pakistan. Indian air force first intruded over Pakistan's
air space on September 1. Since September 7, the Indian
reactionaries have taken further action by bombing
Rawalpindi, Pakistan's provisional capital, and Karachi,
Dacca and other peaceful cities. On September 6 lnriian
troops crossed the international frontier and mounted
armed attack on the Lahore area of Pakistan. On Sep-
tember ? and B, Indian troops invaded the ar:eas of
Siaikot and Hyderabad in West Pakistan. India has
thus enlarged its aggression step b)' step.

Shastri went so far as to describe India's acts of
naked aggression as "defensive measures," saying that
"because Pakistan wanted to open another front and
had her eyes on Indian territory in the Punjab. Indian
forces had no alternatirze bui to move across the border
to deal with the situation." This is indeetl t5'pical gang-
ster logic. It amounts to saying, "I want to kill this
man because he has his eyes on my neck." Horv can
India shlrk its criminal responsibility by such absurd
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quibbling? The case is crystal clear: India first launched
aggression in Kashn:rir, Pakistan was compelled to resist
in seXf-clefenee; India then extended aggression and
crossed the border into Pakistan. I{orv can this be
called "defensive"? I\lloreover, can it be said that or.t

the pretext of "defence," one is free to attack anol-her
country and rvantonly bomb its capitai and other cities?
Is it conceivable that beeause one wants to prevent others
from "opening another front," one can encroach upon
the territory of others to "open another front"? What
on earth is this kind of reasoning? If each countly is
permitted to launch armed attacks on another country
at will on the pretext of "defence," what would become
of this world?

The Indian reactionaries have learnt this gangster
logic entirely from U.S. imperialism. When U.S. im-
perialism sent troops to attack Korea, it alleged that
this rvas because of the "unprovoked aggression" by
the Korean Democratic People's Republic against south
Korea. When it occupied Chinese territory, it alleged
that this rvas because it wanted to avert "threats" to
"the security of the Pacific region." It enforced a naval
blockade of Cuba on the pretext that Cuba "threatened
the security of the United States." It is extending its
war of aggression against Viet Nam on the pretext that
it wants "to stop the infiltration from the north." Atl
the aggressors in the rvorld have, without exception,
created pretexts for their aggression by reversing right
and wrong. This is true of U.S. irnperialism and this
is also true of the Indian reactionaries.

In short, it rvas not Pakistan but India that first
crossed the ceasefire line in Kashmir and launched rnili-
tary provocations and undertook armed occupation. It
rvas not Pakistan but India that first threw its air force
into action and bombed peaceful cities of the other
side. It was nnt Fakistan but India that first crossed
the international border into the territory of the other
side and Iaunched massive arrned attacks. So, India is
in every sense the aggressor and Pahistan its victim.
The question of who is right and u,ho is \ /rong is clear
to everybody. The attempts of Shastri and his ilk to
revelse the truth can never succeed.

The Indian reactionaries have ah",,ays pursued a

d;zed-in-the-r,vool chauvinist anC expansionist policy to-
lvards India's neighbor.lrs. They talk about peaceful

coexistence w].rile unscrupulously trying by every possi-

b1e means to grab the territory of other countries and
expand their orvn frontiers and spheres of influence in
orcler to realize tl-reir dream of a "Great India." The
Indian reactionaries have always been most perfidious
and unreasonable. They hold on like grim death to all
places they have occupied by force. The)' stretch their
hanCs far out to grab any place they eovet. When they
bully others, they cry that others have bullied them.
When they launch agglession against others, they falsely
accuse others of aggression. The Chinese people have

had enough experience of this. On the Sino-Indian
borcler issue. the Indian reactionaries have fully revealed

their true colrrurs as expausionists and chauvinists. Al-
though the Sir-ro-Indian boundary has never been for-
mal1y delimiteci, the Indian reactionaries have stubborn-
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ly asserted that it has long been delimited, and claimed
the 120.000 square kilometr,es of dispr-rted teu'itory as

their own. China has proposed that the trvo srdes should
abide by the traditional. customar';'line and maintaln the
status qno pending the lormal delimitation of the bound-
ary. But the Indian reactionaries have persistently
alleged that China has made "telritorial claims" on In-
dia. They have repeatedly pushed their fronliers over
orr to the Chinese side and occupied large tracts of Chi-
n'ese territory, at the same time, they have falsely ac-
cused China of harbor-ii'ii.tg "expansior-rist designs." In
October 19ri2 they provoked a large-scale border con-
f1ict. When China rvas compelled to strike back in self-
d.efence, they raised a hue and cry about China "corn-
mitting palpable aggre,ssion." These tactics which they
applied against China in the past are now being used
against Pakistan.

The current conflict bet',veen lndia and Fakislan
is a struggie betr.vecn aggression and counter-aggression,
It is a big issue of right and wrong on which one must,
first of all, define clearly rvho is the aggressor and
lvho is the victim and must never confuse, le1 alone

reverse, right and $,rong. The Indian reactionaries'
flagrant act of aggression against Pakistan has grossiy
violated the Banclu.ng principles, trampied upon the
rttles guiding international relations and seliously
threatened tl-re peace of this part of Asia. In order to
de{end peace in this area and safeguard the norms of
international relations and the Bandung principles, it is
necessary, theretore, to uphold justice, conden:n and
iralt the Indian reactionaries'act of aggression and sup-
port Pakistan's struggle against aggression.

The Chinese Governrnent and people firmly main-
tain ihis principied stand. Together r'vith all other just-
ice-loving countries and people of Asia and the rest of
the rvorld, u,',e resolutely support Pakistan's just stluggle
against aggies,sion and the Kashmir people's struggle
for national self-determination. It is our firm belief
that a jttst caus,e is bound to triumph. The Indian
agqressor must be throl,,ir out of Paklstan and the d.esire
of the Ka-slutir people for national self-determination
nrust be realizeci.

("Renmin Ribeo" editorial, Sept. I1.)

Did the United Nations say anything to condemn
LrCia? No.

On August 25 Indian troops attacked Kashmir's
Tithn.al a-rea controliecl by Pakistan. Did the U.N. utter
a single word abont lhis? No.

On Aug;u.st 28 trvo Indian divisions intruded into
ihe Uli-Poonch area in the Pakistan-controlled sector
and shelled the village of Alvang insicle Fakislan
terlitory. Did tlie United Nations shor,r. anr- sign of dis-
approvai? No.

The cea-scfire line in Kashmir was fixed untler U.N,
supervision. Th,e Uuiied Nations also has a team of
milltary observers there. The U.N. Sccurity Council is
fully arvare of the fact that Indian troops have violatetl
aud ciossed the ceasefire line and slaughtered p,eople
of Kashmir, biri it has trooked on with tolded arms and
let liiclia dr as it pleased.

When did the U.N. Security Council become active? It
-,vas rvhen Pakistan. in self-defence. began to hit back in
Kasbmir rin Septeruber 1 at the Indian folces which had
ci'r:ssed thc ceaselire line and mounted a rnassive attack
on the Pakistan-controlled sector. Llnder ihe counter'-
blows of the Pakistan forces, the Indian 1l'oops in iiash-
mir reeled back and found themselr'es in difficulties.
It u,:rs i"hr.n that Arthur J. Goldberg, U.S. representatir.,e

U.N.-Sonctuory for the lndian
Aggressor

T, Un United Nations is again playing a most un-
r savoury roie, this time in India's l:rrge-scale almecl

aggression against Pakistan. In the name of "rnedia-
tion" it is taking sides rvith the Indian aggressor and
doing all it can to help the lndiarr reactionaries shored
up by {J.S. irnperialism alad its partners.

India's naked aggression agair-rsi Pakistarr is there
for all to see. Indian troops, besides br-eaking the 1949

ceasefire line in Kashmir and carrylng out armed prov-
ocations. have invaded Pakistan in vai'ious dirc.ctioi-ts
and so seriously threateneC Asian pt,ace. In such a

situation, the U.N. Secui'ity Council, in accordance wit}r
the U.N. Charter, shor-rld have taken effective measLu-ci
to check Indi.an aggression and safeguard Aslan peace.

But what has the U.N. Sccr-rrity Council done?

The whole rvorld sees that althou.--h lndia has been
stepping up its provocations and acts of aggression
against Pahista,n in the past monih or more. the Se-
curity Cor,rncil has never utteled a slngle rvord of dis-
approval, let alone taken any effective measures to stop
them.

On Augnst 14 Indian troops crossed the ceasefire
line in the Kargil alea of Kashmir, occur:ied three
Pakistan po,sts ar-rd perpetr-ated an act of bloody sup-
pression at Batamule on the outskil'ts o jl Srtnag.:rr,
burrning to deaih hundreds of tvomen and children.
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in the United Nations, made numerous contacts in his
eapacity as President of the Security Council, and
ealled the Council into session on September 4. 'Ihe
meeting heard a report from the U.N. Secreta::y-
General, U Thant, and passed a resolution appealing to
the two countries to cease fire.

Neither U Thant's report nor the resolution con-
demneC India for its vioiation of the ceasefire agree-
ment. Instead, the report went so far as to speak about
"armed men, generaily not in uniform, crossing the
ceasefire line from the Pakistan side for the purpose of
armed action on the Indian side." In making this asser-
tion, U Thant rvas in fact providing an excuse for the
Indian troops' violation of the ceasefire agreement and
their breach of the ceasefire 1ine. No wonder the In-
dian Foreign lVlinister, Srr,,aran Singh, said g1eeful1y
that "thus aggression by Pakistan has been clearly
estabtished by the independent authority of the United
Nations," while Indian newspapers splashed such
headlines as "Thant Backs Deliti, Blames Pindi [Rar,va1-
prndrl."

Emboldened by the U.S.-dcr-ninated Security Coun-
cil. Indian forces on September 6, two days after the
Security Council pas.sed its resolution, sw,armed into
Fakistan telritory in the Lahore sector, bombed Ratval-
pindi, Pakistau's provisional capital, and.other Pakistan
cities, ai-rd thus launched an undeclared war.

Then, did the U.N. Security Council act in accor-
dance lvith ihe United Nations Charter against the
flagrant violation of the Charter by India and its un-
scrupulous aggression against Pakistan? No. not at all.
The Securit)' Council's September 6 resolution only re-
fers in general terms to "the extension of the fighting
u,hich adds imn-reasurably to the seriousness of 1he

situation," rvhile fighting s1-ry of ihe fact that it u,as
India that started aggression against Pakislin.and then
extended it. The resolution rnakes no ciisiincl.ion be-
tween India the aggressor and Pakistan the victim of
aggression. Instead of calling on India to cease eggr-es-
sion and pull its aggressor forces ont of Pakistan,
it, without any sense of justice, calls for a ceasefire'by
the tlrzo parti--s. This delibc'rate distortion of the facts
is in actuality aimed at acquitting the Indian aggressor.

The U.N. Sdcurity Council's Septemtrer 6 resolu-
tion has in fact inflated the aggressive arrogance of
tkre lndian reactionaries, Soon aftr:r its adoption, on
September 7 and 8, Indian tloops invaded the Sialkot
and Gadra sectors of Pakistan, thus further enlargiirg
the scope of the war.

Up tili toda5,, the U.N. Security Council has not
said a single word conclemning India's aggression
against Pakistan. Iir face of a situation in u,,hich one
U.N. member has launched an unCeclared \var on an-
other and set its rvar machine in full motion, the Ljnited
Nations has deliberately chosen not to discharge its
duties as iaid down in its Charter and refused to con-
demn and apply sanctions against India or givc support
to Pakistan which is resisting aggression. trn so doing,
the United Nations Organization anel its Security Coun-
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cil have in fact undermined the very basis for their orvn
existence. This being so, what qualifications have they
to rnediate in the lndo-Pakistan conflict?

The Indo-Pakistan conflict origiirated in the ciispute
over Kashmir. On this question. ihe United Nations
has acted in the last ten yeai's or rrror€ in a rnay not only
contrary to its or,vn purposes and principles 'nut aiso
against the ostentatious resolutions it has itself passed.
According to the U.N. Chartcr, the United Nations
should uphold the principie of na1,ional self-dete;rnina-
tion. The Security Council adopLed a resoluiion on
April 21, 1948, stating that the [uture of Kasi-irnir
should be decided by holding "a free and impartial
plebiscite." This principle was accept,eci by India ar-rd

Pakisian. But in the last ten year:s or more, India, in
violation of its own promise and intelnational accord,
has refused to hold a plebiscite and publicly cieclared
that Kashmir was part ahd parcel of lndia. Pakistan
asked the Security Council to settle the Kashmir ques-
tion in 1956, 1962 and again in 1964 but all to no avail.
The Security Council has deliberatel;z put off the hold-
ing of a plebiscite and w,iirked at the Indian Govern-
ment's breach of faith. AII this shows that the United
Nations' partiality for India has a long history.

Carrying his September 4 repoi't and the tu,o resolu-
tions of the II-N. Security Council in his briefcase, U
Thant made hurried visits to Pal<istan and India in his
capacity as U.N. Secretary-General. Rut in his Septem-
ber 4 report U Thant already took sides rvith India and
the two resolutions of the U.N. Seeurity Council are
troth in favour of India. Ilorv then can one expect U
Thant to uphold justice? It is plain that the United
States is behind U Thant's mission to India and Pakis-
tan. EIe is merely acting as lVashington's political
liroker.

Untler the rranipulation of U.S. imperialisnr, the
United Nations, eonsistently reversirig rig;ht and rvrong
and caiiiirg black u,hite, has always served the interests
of aggressors and branded the victims of aggression as

the aggressors. Everybody knovi's that lvhen U.S. im-
1:crialisrn. harncssing together a dozen of its satellites
and flaunting the U.N. flag, launched open aggression
against Korea, the United Nations adopted a resolution
vilif;,ing Korea and China as the "aggressors." In the
narne of "assisting the Congo (L) to restore law and
ordei and defend its ur-rification" and through the in-
strumenfality of the "IJ.N. force," U.S. imperialisrr in-
vaded the Congo aud imposed a militar.v occupation on
that country. After the invasion of the Dominicar-r

Repubiic by the U.S. imperiaiisl armed forces, the
United Nations neither condemned U.S. aggr-ession noi'
demanded the r,vithdrau,al of U"S. trocps. On the con-
trar;', it wanted the Dominican patriotic arm-v and peo-
ple to accept a "ceasefire" so as to pave the u'ay for the
An:ei:ican manoeuvres of political chicaner-v. Such
cases u,here the United Nations has rendered services
to the aggressor are too numerous to mentioi-t' Today,

the United Nations is again siding u'ith the aggressor on

the Kashmir issue and the Indo-Pakistan conflict and
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bullying his victim. It has become a sanctuary for tlre
Indian aggressor.

The United Nations is a tool of U.S. imperiatrism.
It has done much evil. It cannot do anything good.
The U.N., said the Pakistan papel Leo-der, is now nol
only betraying the 5 million l{ashmiris, but aL-sc re-
pudiating i'us or'vn ple<iges. Referr'ing to the U.N. Secr:e-
tary-General's appeal for a ceasefire. another Pakistan
paper, Datun, has said: the U.N. left the aggressor un-
named and by- implication equated him rvith the peace-

abie defender. Therefore, such an appeal could not but
be terrled as a document calcuiated to smear Pakistan.
The Kashmir Revolutionar.y: Council said in a statement
that "the U.N. Secr-ility Council has no right to folce
its decisions on the peopie of Kashn-rir" aird that "the
5 million Iiashmiris are not prepared to be hoodu,inked
once again by the LiniteC Nations." [t can be said rvith
eertainty that throtrgh tire present Indian aggression
against Fakistan. more and more people will conre to
see even more clearly the true €olours of the United
Na(iorrs.

("Renntin Ribao" editorial, Sept. 14.)

Facts on File

The Kashmir Question
Ta ASHMIR, officially calied Jammu and Kashmir,
l\ was a princely state wheir h-rdia rvas under Briti-sh
rule. (Befole the 19th centLrr\', Jammu and Kashn-iir
were trvo sepalate states. Af ter the signing of the
Armritsar Treaty betw-een the British coioniahsts and
the prince of Jammu Gulab Singh in i846. the
two states were merged into one rt,hich r,,u,as generally
called Kashmir.) Kashrnir has a territory of more than
218,000 square kilometres and a population of 5 mri-
lion, 77 per cent of rvhom are Muslin-ts. Situated in the
Himalaya l'egion in the northern palt of the Indian
sub-continent. Kashmir is the source of the three main
rivers in West Pakistan. Adjacent to Afghanistan and
China, it is, in the eyes of the British and U.S. im-
perialists, a good strategic base. The territory is rich
in coal, petroleum. iron, nickel and gold deposit-<.

The Kashmir question has a history of 18 years.
On August 75. 1947, the sukr-continent was partitioned
and India and Pakisian became sepalate -qorrereign states.
Under the Mountbatten plan ic:r the partiticn of the
sub-continent, the rulers of ihe princely states in India

>.i.ra.r{ lnternolionol boundory
Hr-tFa Undefined boundory

under British ru"e cor,ild have free1y chosen to become
a part of India or Pakistan or proclaimed their inde-
pendence.

In the case of Kashmir. the question of whom it
should belong to u,ils allor.r,ed to dlag on unsettled, as
the British and U.S. imperialists i.ried to letain the
ter:ritory as their military base and to use it to create
a conflict between India and P.akistan.

In October. 1947. large-scaIe alrned conflicts broke
out in Kashmir between India and Pakistan. A cease-
fire was effected early in 1949 and a ceasefire line
delimited in July of the same year. The a.rea under
Indian control comes to a little less than tu,o-thirds of
the territory with three-quarters of the total population,
while the Pakistan-controlled area is a little more than
one-third of the territoly with one-quarter of the total
population.

India and Pakistan have held ma:r;z talks to seek
a solulion to the Kasi.rmir question. In July and August
1953 the Prime Ministers of Pakistan and Inciia l-reld
talks in Kar.achi and New Delhi. A joint communique
issued by ihe two prirne ministers on August 20, 1953,
said that the Kashmir dispute "should be settled in ac-
coldance with the u,ishes of the people of that state,
r.l,ith a view to promoting their u,eil-being and causing
tl're least disturbance to the life of the people of the

rr--l Regionol boundcry

lndio-Pokiston ceosefire line
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state. The most feasible method of ascertaining the
wishes of the people is by a fair and impartial plebi-
scite." The communique announced that a plebiscite
administrator wouid be appointed by the end of April
1954 to prepare for the plebiscite.

The late Indian Prime Minister Nehru said in a
lettel to the Pakistan Pljme Minister on October 31,
1947: "Our assurance that we shal1 withdraw our troops
from Kasirmir as soon as peace and order are restored
and leave the decision regarding the future of the state
to the people of the state is not merely a promise to
your government but aLso to the people of Kashmir, to
the world at large."

Paliistan has ahvays advoeated the holding of a
plebisclte to settle the Kashmir question. However, the
Indian Government went back on its promise. It has
ail along refused to implement the Indian-Pakisian
agreement. and has taken an expansionist stand. Under
Indian manipulation. the constituent assembly o{ the
Indian-controlled area of Kashmir adopted constitu-
tional pr:ovisions in October 1956 which declared Kash-
mir "an integral part of the Indian Union."

In December 1964, the Indian Governr.nent decidetl
to extend the scope of trvo provisions in the Indian
Constitution concerning the state of emergency to Jam-
mu ancl I{ashmir to strengthen the Indian President's
direct control over the area.

F riend ly Co-o pej,atio n

Between December 1962 and 1\4ay 16, 1963, six
rounds of talks were held between India and Pakistan,
but no agreement .uvas reached. The taiks rvere fol-
lor,ved by armed Indian violations of the ceasefire line
and increased armed provocations against Pakistan. For
example, Indian troops molrnted ai,tacks on the cease-
fire line in Kashmir on October 30, 1963. but rvere
checked by Pakistan. In June-Ju1y, 1964, Indian troops
on many occasions rriolated the Kashmir cease-fire iine.
It-t iVlay this year, India thren, in a whole battalion in
attacking three Pakistan posts in I(argil, Kashr,tir.

Under U.S. mrnipulation, the Kashmil question was
referred to the United Nations as early as 1948. The
U.N. Security Council set up a so-called committee to
settle the Kashmir question. It sent a "mediator" and
a "United Nations representative" to be staticned per-
manently in Kashmir, and professed to be plotecting
the national seif-delermination of Kashn-rir'. But it
closed its eyes to the perlidious actions of Inclia. Now
Pakistan has struck back in self-defence against lndian
aggression and the United Nations is busy intervening
in favour of India.

Since the future of I(ashn-rir has not been decided.
tl-re people of Iiashmir, rvho can no longer endure the
t5'r'ar"rnical Indi,tn ru1e, hrve non, risen to resist it ancl
zrre determined to carry on their fight for freedom until
ultimate victory.

Gnowing China Teo in tu{oli
by LIN KEUI-TANGf

T LEARNT v.'hen I rvas still in China that the Maiian
I p"opl" are very fond of drinking tea, because it is
especially helpful to digestion after a beef or mutton
meal. Thcy' r-rsed to in-rpolt 400 tons of tea leaf a year
from abroad - from China after their nation's incle-
p.endence 

- 
and had long rvanted to gror,v tea them-

selves but '"vere told by the colonialists that their coun-
try s climate simply was not suitable for tea cultivation.
The colonialisis even wrote books to suppor"t their argu-
ment, hopi.ng to maintain a singie-crop economy and
thus hold the country in their grip. Of course I did
not beijeve rvhat the;r said; horvever, I did ttnderstand
that gror.ving tea in a Ia.ncl knorvn as the "African stove"

* The author ls Director of the Research Institute of Tea
Plants under the Acaciemy of Agricultural Science in Fu-
kien Plor-ince, south China. Eali.v in 1962. the Chinese
irllinistry of Agriculiure sent a group of ag|icultural exper-ts
under his leadership to the Re1:ub1ic of Maii to help thc
Ma-lian people gro'r tca and sugar cane. In January this
year the Cirinese Ministi'.u oi Agric'.Lltui'e conlerred a special
arvard on him for his outstanding coniribuiions to SiDo-
I\{alia-n frienclship. 'Ihis article recalls the group s tea-
gro\\.ing experiencc in l",Iali.
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\\'as no child'r; play-this would mean a bitter siruggle
against natule.

Trevelling Through the Countryside

Two questions f.aced us. Was there any place in
this hot cor,rntry w'Iiere tea culiirration u-as possiirie?
Cou1d the unfavcur"ai:1e climatic conditions be trvei:-
come blz some special farming technique? To answer
these qr-lestit-rns, one needed lo investigate and carr'y
out some research rvork anci scientific experiments.

Amadou r'vas a deputy department chlef in the Malian
ilIinistry cf Rurai Development. u'ho 'uvas sent by the
Malis.n Gorrernment 1o accompany us oit our country-
wide investigation tour- He rvas a lnan of circumspec-
tion. the sort of person r.r.rh6 is serious and talks very
1it,11e. At first he r.r-as puzz\ed by our "strange" be-
haviour. Fcr instance, r,ve washed our own clothing,
we ate r,vith our driver, we were not particu.l.ar abont
lr,hat rve ate or abont cr-tr daiiy needs, aud ii'e visiied
peirsant fa.milies to iearn locai coniiitions from them.

In ei-clr' f,illage ..ve lvoltld call or-r at least five or
six experienceii p'easants. feeiing quite at home sitting
on a shecpskin and chatting rzr'ith them. After some
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time, Amadou, who began to kncrv us better, on or-il'

\^,ay home often grerv excited rvhen he 'ioid us horv his
people haC been oppressed and squeezed by the
coionialists.

We told him ttrat in the past our country also
suffered imperialist and cclonialist oppression and ex-
ploilation; cur country also u,as poor and backr'vard.
But nou,. the people of the whole nation were br-lilding
their colrntr'-v rvith their o"vn hands and rve rvanted to
make our country stlong aud prospelous by reiying on

cLrr' cwn efforts.
Amad.ou w-as now on intimate terms with his

Cl.rinese friends because we had scmething in coromon:
we a1i are fighting imperialism and colonialism.

Time goes quickly. After more than a month we
slill had failed to find a spot suitable lor tea planting.
![zc had travelled to many places in central and northern
Mali, including Segou and Mopti, rvhich we found either
too hot ol too dry. Day and night it was so hot that
it u,as virtually impossible to lie dorvn in our room
and lest because the bed itself seemed to be burnir-rg
up. Near the Sahara Desert every place r'vas so dry
that not a drop of rain fel1 during the five months
between November and May. There were places with
soil sufficiently fertiie for growing tea but the local
peasants would tell us that these vrere water-logged;
other places seemed to be rather ideal in every respect
except that there was no river and irrigation r.l,as out
of the question. This greatly affected me and I u,as
quite wol,ried.

Often, upon retnrning to my living qr-rarters, I
would open the Selected lVorks of Mao Tse-tung, and
again read the article "In N{emory of Norman Bethur-re."
Chairman lVlao has a rrer)' high opinicn of this Cana-
dian Communist lr,'ho laid dorvn his life for the Chinrsc
revolution.* This garre me pause to think of myself
as a Chinese who was helping the pecple of a foreign

country and doing my internaiionalist duty, rvhich gave
me the courage and strength to carry on.

Seeds From Afor
After two months and a 2.O00-kilcmetre circuit we

had covered almost half of the country. We received
much help from \4[amadou Fofana, chief of the depart-
melt in charge of newly introduced crops under the
Malian Ministry of Rural Development, and Bandia, who
'uvas head of the agricultural department of Sikasso
Prc;vince. In addition, q,e had an o1d and expc'rienced
peasant named Birama as our guide.

In southern Mali near the Ivory Coast we finally
came to a village ca11ed Balinkoni t'hich is located
in Sikasso. Here mangoes, pineapples and bananas
grow in profusion and it seemed perfect for trying to
grow tea plants: the dry season lasts six months, annual
rainfall amounts to 1,300 millin-retres, the soil is fertile
and v,ater conditions are favourable. It was here that
u.e decided to set up an experirnental base.

By norv it lvas already late March, the season rvhen
pecple back home are about to plant tea seeds. Those
u,hich u,e had brought with us were choice ones from
ihree of the best Hunan strains. Fu1l and glistening,
the seeds were of excellent quality. But when vn e tried
to plant the seeds, we found that they had become dry
and withered. They were apparently not adaptable to
sud.den changes in weather and their water content had
been lost. I tried many ways to make them sprout and
examined the planted seeds day after day. Two rveeks
passed without results. When I turned up the soil
I found that the seeds in the nursery beds had all
L otted. These s,ere the onl;, seeds \ re had in l\{ali,
and China is some 20,000 kilometr:es from s,here I
uras working. So, if we could not get more fresh seeds
in tin:e, u.e u,ould miss the planting season here. This
r,,'ould mean that our project to help the Malian people
grorv tea on their otvn soil \Mould have to be delayed.

Other members of our group suggested that I im-
mediately inform the Chinese Embassy. I was in
Ba,mako the next day and Chinese Ambassador Lai
Ya-1i promised to contact Peking at once.+*

April r,r,as not far off and r.vith it the end of the
pianting season. Two r,veeks had passed u,hen the
embassy people told me that the tea seeds I needed
had arrived by air. So back I went to Bamako tr.here
an embassy staff rnember told nle that Peking had been
cabled the day I reported to the Ambassador.

The I\,{inistry of Agriculture in Peking, so I was
tcld. had responded to this cable promptly. It sent
telegrams asking fcr good seeds to agrici-rltural depar'l-
ments all ovcr China as u,ell as special pelsonirel to
many.- places to make sure the task was carried out.
The result ,"r,'as that the nr"inistry men succeeded in

* A distinguished surgeon rvho arrived in the Chinese
liberated areas in 193? as the head of a medical corps of
Canildian and American doctors. On Nor,ember 12, 1939,

he died in Tang County, Hopei, of a fatal disease contracted
rnhen operating on a wounded soldier.-Ed.

** The present Chinese Ambassador to Mali is Comrade
Ma Tzu-ching.-Ed.
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obtainil-ig 30 kilograrnmes of
seed.s from an experirlental
tea piantation in east C1'rina
which had been keeping seeds
fol its ou,n expeliments. This
piantation generously offered
the seeds because the Ma1ian
people needed them more. In
rapid ordcr the cargo was air'-
Iif ted to Peking and then
fiown on to Bamako. From the
time I tvent to the Embassy
for help until rve received the
seeds the entire operation had
taken just a fortnight.

The First Teo Gorden

The time was five-thirty
on the afternoon of April 9,

1962. Back from the fieids. I
found that the new seeds
u,hich vre kept in \,,et sand
l'rad begun to sprout. We
decided to plant tl'rem directly
in the fields and also set up nursery beds around our
dweiting so that experiments nright be made in more
than one place. We began to buiild up the nursery beds
the same night. Under the light of an oi1 lamp. some
of us started breaking the ground r'rrhile others sorted
out the seeds. By tu:o o'clock in the morning olanting
had been finished and u'e got back for some s1eep.

I u,as too excited to get to sleep. As d-a.vli broke
I rushed out to tell our Malian friends the good ner,vs.

T,earning that more planting lvas required. the Gover-
nor of Sikasso Province immediatel;' rvent to Balinkoni
village sotne 14 kilometres f rom the city to ca,ll a

meeting of the viliagers whose help he sought. The
viilage head and the peasants trtr'ere enthusiastic about
helping. A11 the a.b1e-bodied men in the village -there rvere betrveen 40 and 50 

- 
took part in making

the tea garden and the fields ready in t'"vo days. The
seeds wele planted on April 12. This then was how
Mali's first half-hectare exper-imental tea garden came

into being.
x,Iay 4 was another memorable day. At the Balin-

koni tea galden, thousands of purple tea shoots had
emerged from the soil. Star-rding at my side at the
time lvas Adama, a Malian r'vorker. Unabie to
contain my joy and excitemcnt. I grabbed his hand
to shor,v him r,l'hat I sa'"v in the flelds: "Look, Adama,
these are the sl'roots l4rhlgh u,g'1ze been expecting to
spring up!" The nerv tea garden \vas soon filled r,vith
people anxious to see the first tea shoots grown on
their own -qoi1. Some had brought pineapples and eggs

and ilrslsted that I take them.
After this cur relations lvith the loc.al inhabitants

became even closer. We rvere hailed on our rn'ay to
r.,.ork b) men and women oi :r11 ages, and the children
greeted us ou l-iolidays in the traditional lvay. When
the i:nangoes, pirea-cpIes and banar-ras ripened, our
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President Keita and the author (2nd from lefl in a tea garden at Sikasso

Malian friends would let us taste them first. Every-
lvl-rere u,e went. we were overwhelmed by the fliend-
liness of the people.

Conquering Pests

But thc sprouting of the tea plants did not neces-
sarily nrean that they could grorv properly. TI-re pri-
mary prob)em to be solved now was ho-w to protect
the ;,oung plants from the scorching sun and the hot
arid air'. Shading them rvas needed. There are n'rany
rvays to provide )'oung tea plants with shade but we
had no experience in what could be used for shade in
the tropics. Going over' the problenr together, our
Nlalian frier-rds ancl ourselves came to tl-re conclusion
that green manure crops rn ould make the best shade.
After inquiring in nearby villages, hor,r'ever, we found
that green manure crops in Mali grou, too slor,v to
serve as shade {or tea plants. V/e seemed to have run
up against a stone wa1l.

This was where Fofana came in. "Don't worry,"
he told lrs. "there are many kinds ol green manure
crops in cur neighbcuring countr;r-the Ivory Coast.
I'i1 go there rn-v,seIf to find the kind you v!'ant." Fofana
made two trips to the Ivory Coast, tramping through
the countryside and covering some 4.000 kilometres.
Frcm the Ivory Coast he retr-trned r,l,ith over 20 speci-
rnens of grecn manure crops and the seeds of four
kinds of trees which could provide shade. Keeping
ti-rcm under observation, \^,-e planted these crops in
the fields and discovered that three of the 20 grew
ra.pidly enough to give shade in their early stages. In
addition, they could be buried during ttre rainy season

and then used as manure. We also learnt that one

of the types of fast-grorving trees rvould make an ex-
cellent shade fcr our young and grown-up tea bushes.
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In this work the Malian official was hard-working
and painstaking. We rvere impressed by his enthusiasm.
and we found in him the Malian people's spirit of
developing their national economy by relying on their
own efforts, and their determination to work hard t,o

build up their country.
Frorn the day the seeds were planted, I had gone

to the iea garden every day-including Sundays and
traditional Malian holida;rs 

-working 
in the field i,vith

the Maiian r,vorkers, and together rve observed 'rhe
effects of the tropi.cal weather on the grolvth of the
young plants. Rou, after row of virescent plants began
to grow into bushes. It u,as a pleasure to watch them.

One day I discovered that the leaves on some of
the plants had begun to wither; the number of them
was increasing. Keeping quiet watch near the tea
bushes, we soon found the destroyers of the plants.
One was the African locusts, which, though they moved
ch,rmsily, destroyed the leaf buds in one bite. We
eliminated them by catching them and by using in-
secticides. The other r.r,as the u,hite ants which proved
to be a more difficult foe than the locr-rsts. The;, c'srns
in swarms and kept bitin.q the roots of the bushes. It
was cnly rvhen Ousman. a Maliarl sturiS,ing tea culti-
vation at the plantation, introduced us to a kind of
insecticide r.rsed by the local inhabitants ihat l,ve man-
aged io keep ar,vay the second foe,

"We Too Con Run Teo Gordens !"

The successful cultivation of tea plants in MaIi
aCded to the Malian people's confidence in developing
their national economy by self-reiiance. The first deci-
sion by the Malian Government concerning tea growing
was to make the nation self-sufficient by opening up
400 hectares of garden land by the end of 1969.

To help the l,Ialian people bring about this splendid
projeet, Fofana and I made an extensive tour of Kenieba
and Kita Provinces in vzestern Mali, looking for places

suitable for tea cultivation. These were wildernesses
where men scarcely ventured and where wild anirnals
roamed.' We had to travel on foot because the brush.
the jungle and the prairie allou,ed no motor car traffic.
At night we wouid put up at a locai peasant's hut,
eating with our host.. These warm-hearted peasants
were enormously helpful; carrying knives and other
weapons, the}, 6g1.6 as guides and guards as they cut
down the wild plants to clear the way for us. After
two months' trek, v,,e finally found several pleces of
iand for tea cultivation. Returning with Fofana to
Kenieb,a, we Chinese members of the party rvere r.l-e1-

comed by the Gove::nor: "You have travelied in our
prcvince, where moun+-ains are evei:)where, more ex-
tensively than any other foreign groups. Helping us
in our national construction, ;rou have sholvn no fear
of difficulties, scaiing heighis and wading through
rivers. We are greatiy mov--d by the way you lvork."

Our group had opened a class to train lvlalians
to become exlrei"l tea-growers. There were 11 students
and 45 workers, ail ordinary Malian working peoptre

who u,ere f,.li1;, swsv. of our ciesire to pass on our
knorv-hou, r,vithout reservation. Trn,o of them, Ousman
anci Cissoko. once told me: "We used to learn from
the colonialists. But, instead of teaching us, they
treated us as lf we were hir:eci hands and r,vhipped us
as thev pleased. But you're teaching us rvith great
patience and- in onl;.' a ferv months we've already learnt
a iot." Perhaps this u,as why they were so anxious
to learn. and in'hy no one ever failed to atiend the
elass and everyone learnt so r'r,e11. After finishing their
training. the.v ra,ere sent to various parts of the cou.ntry
and put in charge of the newly opened tea gardens.
Inspeciing these gardens with Fofana, we were pieased
to find that they were running them very satisfac-
tot'ily. On our u'ay home, Fofana kept saying: "Now
i,l,e too can run 1.ea gardens."

Fresideni Modibo Keita, rvho attached great im-
portance to the grovring of the first tea plants in the

countr5r, calied on his people
to vislt the Balinkoni tea
gar:den in Sikasso Province. A
steady stream of visitors
flowed along the 40O-kilon-ietre
Iong Bamako-Sikasso highway.
Even people from the pastoral
region in the north, which is
several thousand kilometres
away, alsc came do\,\,n to see

the tea plants.. As I saw thern
feel the plants, beaming rvith
joy and showing tl-reir pride,
I siiently congratulated them
on their achievements in their
national economic develop-
ment.

Mstri Teq 4960

As a lesnlt o.t the Malian
Government's concern and
tl-ie comLrined efforts of our
group, the NIalian techni-
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cians and the rvorkers, the tea plants rvhich he,d
been planted :ln April 1962 began to fh-rsh in June the
next )rear. The Minister of Rural Developinent, Seydou
Badian Koulzate, r.,.as delighted by r,vhat he sarv at the
tea garden but he lvas not. sure that the quality of ihe
Mali-grown tea would be as good as the imported China
tea after it was prccessed. So he suggested that lire
make some samples for hlm to taste.

i was glad to accept this job. But some of my
ftIalian friends 

-the technicians and students 
-iookedu,orlied. The;z knew that i 'uvas an exp,ert in tea cul-

tivation, but how cor-iid I knor,v anything about tea
processing? So they asked me to send them an expert
in prc.cessing.

But tea processing was not Greek to me. Ever
since I went to wcrk at the Research lnstitute of Tea
Flants in Fukien in 1952, I have been ioilorving the
regular praciice in China. b.ased on the instrr.rctions
of the Chinese Communist Pariy, oI going to the fields
and factories u,here I worked with and learnt things
flom the tea gror,vers and iea-processing vrorkers. i
had thus not only learnt the techniques of growing
tea in the fields but also those of processing tea in the
factories.

The Malian people are accustomed to drinking
green tea. Since tea-processing machines were still
not available in Mali. I had to borrow an ircn pan
to have the leaves fired (dried). I carefully processed
an amount of shoots strfficient to make two kilogramrnes
of green tea for the Malian Governmeut. When our
Malian friends evaluated the tea, they a1i agreeci that
it tasted as good as the 4011 tea vuhich lvas impor:ted
frcm China.

Development Minister Kouyate was pleased after
he had finished his cup. He named the tea 4960 to
symbcllze the profound friendship between the peo-
ples of China and Ma1i, 1949 being the year oi the
founding of the People's Repubiic of China and 1960

the year N{a1i gained its independence.
The first Mal.i-grou'n tea, 4960, rvas also a seed

of friendship planted deep in the hearts of the NIalian
people. Later, when I was looking for locai.ic'ns for

new tea gardens in western Ma1i, A1iou,ne1y, chief
executive of the Kayes region, said: "China is a
tea exporting country and yet you have come to help'us
grow iea. This is truly what we call disinterested and
sincere aid. The cap,it.alist countries r.rrill never aliow
the production of things which they export to countries
ihat are their markets, but you do. We appreciate your
aid very, very much." A lVIr. Traore of Bamako also said
to one of the Chinese comrades: "China is a country
exp.orting tea and i\{aii is a splendid market. In helping
us build up a self-reliant economy. the Chinese have
helped us grow tea in our own country and this means
tha.t they have iost one of their markets. If this is
not disinterested aid, and I never believed that such
aid existed in the world, what else is it?"

The President Visits the Teo Gorden
March 1C, 1964. n'ofana came in greatly excited

to te1l us that President Keita wculd make a sp,ecial
trip to Sikasso to see the two tea gardens under our
care. We toc were excited by this news. The pres-
idential visit took place on March 13 and 14. With him
rvere Members of the Poiitical Bureau of the Sudanese
Union Party, MPs, ministers, chief executives of the
administrative regions and provincial governors. When
he arrived, the President personally extended his con-
gratulations on our achievements and gave us all hearty
handshakes.

"What will the yieliis per hectare of tea bushes
be?" President Keita asked.

"It a.l1 depends on how well the tea garden is run.
Generally speaking. one hectare of tea bushes should
yield 7,500 kilograirrmes of leaf." I replied. Plucking
a tea fruit from one of the plants, I offered it to the
President. "Mr. President, this has been grown on
Malian soi1. With this, plus our success in transplant-
ing, the large-scale development of tea gardens in Mali
has become possible. The future of tea growing in
).cur country is highly promising."

Taking the tea fruit from rre, the President replied:
"This is a fruit of friendship. I'11 take it back

and have it planted in the Fresidentj.al Palace."

THE WEEK

(Continued from p.5.)

which India had provoked in Oc-
tober of that year.

In a February 23. 1963 note to the
Indian Embassy, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs had already refuted
Indian Government's sophistry which
tried to justify its actlons, and
demanded the immediate return of
all assets. Hou,ever, the Indian Gov-
ernment has up to nor,v refused to
consider China's reasonable demand
and has seliously impaired the in-
terests of China and of the large
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number of iocai depositors. To cover
up lts crimes of persecuting the Bank
of China, the .lndian Government has
repeatedly resorteC to fabrication
and vilification, falsely accusing the
bank of being "not quiie innocent"
and bank personnel of carrying on
"poiitical propaganda" and "undesir-
abie activities." But, so far it has
not been able to produce substantia-
tion of its charges.

That the Indian Government
should have unr,varrantedly usurped
all the assets of the Bank of China
in India and refused to hand them
back after two years and ten months

w'hile diplomatic reiations between
the two countries are still being
maintained is an unlawful act rarely
seen in the histor.v of international
relations. The Chinese Foreign
Nlinistry's note strongiy protested
against this and said.: "The Chinese
GovernmenL demands that the In-
dian Government compensate for all
the losses zufferecl by China" as a
result of the taking over, freezing and
seizure of the assets of the Bank of
China in India by the Indian Gov-
ernment. It demands a sPeedY and
clear-cut reply on this matter from
the Indian Government."
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South Korea

An Object Lesson

On September 8, 1945, U.S. troops
landed in Korea south of the 38th
Parallel. Tu'enty years have elapsed,
bui in sout-ir Korea today there
is stiil a huge American force of
60,000 men. For a1i those who
cherish independence and peace,

south l{orea's pai.uful expelience
prorrides much food for thor-rght.

It u,as fcr the explicit purpose of
fighting Japanese fascism that
World War II's ailied forces \\.'ere

allowed into Kore.a. Japan having
surrendered and the Soviet army,
which entered Kolea north of the
38th Parallel in 1945, having been
withdrarvn, what light had the U.S.
troops to remain? But they sta-ved

on. Then, after the I{orean ai'uistice,
the Chir-rese People's Voluni;eers,.
who went to Korea to help their
fratern.al neighbouls repulse armed
American onsJaughts, were also
withdi'awn. Br-rt the U.S. troops
stayed on. And Washington nov,
doesn't even hide the fact that its
armed occupation rviIl go on indef-
initely. The lesson is clear: rvhelever
the U.S. imperialists get iir. they wili
not pull out. The5, have to be throrvn
out.

South I(orea under U.S. occupa-
tion has been reduced to .a new,
type colony 

- 
new in the sense that

the colonialist rule is exerciseC not
by an American vicercy but througlr
an indigenous "governrrr:nt" foriled
of such infamous quisiings as S;,r'rg-
man Rhee and Pak Jung Hi. The
Seoul puppets and their A,merican
mentors h.ave blocked all effor.ts to
achieve Korea's peaceful reunifica-
tion. They have instituted a leign
of terlor'. Tl-re people under their
misrule are living in grinding poi,-
erty. By the end of 1964 the U.S.
had sucked fi'om south Korea super
profits exceeding $10,000 million.
Industriai production there todaSr is
only 90 per cent of that of 1940.
South Korea, knou,n in the past as
a granary, imported over one million
tons of food grains in 1964. Seven

Z4

million people are jobless or semi-
unemploved. Amelican G.I.'s strut
around in to'"l,ns and villages, kill-
ing and raping, and get alvay scot-
free. The stark reaiity of south
Korea proves conclusively that the
appearance of U.S. troops an--vu,here
means the disappearance of national
sovereignty and people's freedom.

U.S.-occupied south Korea has
been a constant lTlenace to peace.
There 1l-re U.S. ignited the tinder-
box in 1950 and provoked a three-
year r^'ar that v,'as the la::gest since
World War II. Despite the 1953

armistice agreement, the U.S. troops
have introduced into south Korea nr-r-

clear and other new-type weapons and
made frequent prorrocations along the
mili.tary demarcation 1ine. Of late
Washington has pressganged thou-
sands of south Kolea.n tloops ir-rio

its dirty u,ar in south Viet Nam and,
through the south Korea-Japan
'"treaiy" signed last June, is trying
to ensnare south I(orea in a north-
east Asian war alliance. Past and
plesent events testif;r that rvhercver
there are U.S. troops, that place be-
ccmes a breeding grcund of war.
Ancl to safeguard peace, it is im-
pcralive to make the U.S. armed
folces leave all the places they
occupy.

Cambcdia

Courogeous ond Vigilcnt
Peaceful and neutral Cambodia,

t,hich lefuses to toe the U.S. Iine,
has incurled Washington's rancorous
hatt'ed. The rulels in neighbouring
Thailand, who are a bu-nch of com-
pliant U.S. tools. have been tr},ing
to bully Cambodia into submission

b_v* blatant threats or actual acts of
snbveision and armed inc'.i;sir:n. To
find a justificeticn where thele is
none. they resort to the cruciest
kind cf rumour-mcngering.

Recently the Thai narzv r.aclio bius-
tered that U.S. armed iolces rvere
pleparing to bomb "the command
of the 325th division of north Viet
Nar-r'r" a1leged1y iocated on Cambo-
dian soi1. Bangkoir's foreign mini-s-
tel Thanat l{1-ioman personally set

afloat the rumour that Chitlese na-
tiorr.als in CanTbcdia wcre lccciving
guei'rilla training in ord.er to I'lelp
the "\riet Cong'' and that tlris hacl

er,dang,ered the secur:ity of Thailand.
These fanlastic tales hardly deserve
refutation.

Nlore noteworihy is the back-
ground of these trr"rmped-up cirarges.
Not long ago Th:ri Prin-re Mir-rister
Thanom Kit.tikachorn held secret
talks rvith Saigcn puppets Nguyen
Cao Ky and Tran Van Do in Bang-
kck. The U.S.-sponsored conclave.
t1-re Cambodian Governuent has
pointed out, \t'as ca1led to rvork out
a new anti-Canibodia scheme.

Ir-r the face of these rabid threats,
Cambodia headed by Prince Siha-
ncuk is both courageous and vigi-
lant. When tn'o Thai planes intrud-
ed orzer the country at the end of
August, Cambodian ack-ack u-nits
hit back and bl'or-rght them down,
thus giving a sharp lesson to the
invaders.

appeal.
The U.S. and its lackey's should

harre learnt by norv that independ-
ent Cambodia cannot be pushed
around.

I nter -l m per i al ist Rival r i es

U.S. Hegemony on the Wone
Ll,ndon Johnson, the latest pro-

ponent of the "American Century,"

ROUND TFI E WORKD

These are the lesso;rs Washington Prince Sihanouk has declared:

has taught the wotld by the glaiing "The Cambodian people would rather
negative example of its Z0-year die than be enslaved by an;rsl'Ig."

militar;, occupation of south Korea. The Royal Cambodian Government

Tiie 30 million Korean people, both has also stated: "The Cambodian

in the south and in the nlrth, are people will go all out to repulse any

\vagjng an ever fiercer struggie to agg|ession and will not hesitate to
rid their land of G.I.,s. ana"i"n tnis appeal to all friendly powers 'to
just cause they enioy ti.r" fi.* .,rf- face the agg.essors." In China, the

port of the peopie of ciri". ,"a pl'ess has reiterated the Government

elser.l-irere. and people's readiness to render full
assistance in response to Cambodian
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NEWg
Dominican Republic: Yankees Feel
Like "Earthlorrn in Ctrricken Yard.,,
The Yankees were gleefui about the
"act of reconciliation" they foisted on
the Dominican Repubilc calling for
the disar:ming of the anti-U.S. pa-
triots. But they rejoiced too soon.
Dor,"'n in Santo Domingo, AP corre-
spondent Berrellez reporting on a
rally of 20,C00 people rvrote: ,,You,d

think they r,vere jusL starting a rev-
olution instead of ending one. .

[They] sang, chanted or shouted anti-
American slogans. The . . theme,
on posters and banners, was clearl5r
one to make most Americans deeply
self-conscious, like an eartirworm in
a chicken yard."

In a country at the very doorstep
of the U.S.A. and r-r,ith a pcpulation
of onl;r three million, the high and
mighty Yankees norv feel exposed
and insecure. U.S. imperialisn-r, when
confronted with the uniied struggle
of the people, isn't so formtdable
as the sabre-rattlers in Wash-
ington and the modern revisionists
would have people believe.

S. Viet Nam: Story of Trvo Flags.
Guerrillas recently hoisted the flag
of the National Front for Liberation
on a tall tree near Tra Vinh city in
the U.S.-puppet contlolled area.
Panic-stricken, the puppet authorities
sent a v;hole company of troops to
haul it dorvn. But the soldlers re-

NOTES
fused for fear of being tr"apped by
the guerrillas. Only four days later
after U.S. planes had bombed and
strafed the surr:ounding area, did
the puppet troops dare to climb the
tree. But a few davs later another
N.F.L. flag appeared.

How brave are the guerrillas
operating right under the enemy's
nose! And horv cor,vardly the pu-ppet
soidiers despite their numerical supe-
riority and American r,veapons!

Asian Reports: G.I.'s Run Amuck.
U.S. officialdom claims aIn-rost every
day that its troops are overseas to
maintain "peace and orcler." Scan-
ning recent Asian press reports, one
finds the following:

In the Philippines, an Amelican
soldier shot and wounded a 14-;rear-
old Filipino boy; a Filipino doctor
was beaten up because he asked his
American client to pay his fee; G.I.'s
at Clark air base committed armed
robbery to tl-re tune of 1?0,000 do1-
lars.

In south Korea, a group of Yankees
dragged over 20 women into the
wcods near their drilling ground in
Pyungtaik on August 14 and laped
them.

In Japan, Mcinichi Shimbun re-
ported that sometimes as many as
5.000 American sailors came ashore
in a sii-rgle night to seek "excite-
rrrert" in the port city of Yokosuka.

They often broke into Japanese
hc,mes or, after a drinliing bor-rt,
smashed windorvs and comrlitted
other outrages. A iocal shopkeeper
said: "With the Viet Nam r,var get-
ting hotte,r than ever, thes.e soldiers
have become more hot-tempered and
violent." Mainichi Shimbun rightly
observed that as long as there r,vere
U.S. military bases in Japan, the
question of criminal ofiences by
Atnerican servicetrren could not be
sc,lved.

Washingtcn: Alone and Hated,
U.S. .lfetps & World Report recently
posed the question "How Helpful Are
U.S. Allies?" in one of its articles.
Here are some of its orvn ans\vers:
"Antericans, linked in defence pacts
with 42 nations, find these partners
of scant help in today's world." "In
Viet Na.m. the U.S. almost alone is
called upon to carry the burden of
a mean and costly war. Allies most-
Iy o{fer or-rly advice, much of it
critical." NATO "is deep in trouble."
SEATO is "badly divided." CENTO
"is quiescent at ti-re moment." And
O.A.S. "is lalgel.i a paper olganiza-
tion in other than economic flelds."

What U.S. Aierls & World Report
Iailed to note is the basic fact that
the steady disintegration of these ag-
gre:isive military alliances is one as-
pect of the irrevocable historical
process leading to the doom of U.S.
imperialism.

proclaimed. in one of his electioneer-
ing speeches last October that "the
U.S. Governrnent is history-bound
to assume responsibility for the
leadership of the free u'orld." Ap-
pa.rently Washington still refuses to
recognize that "leadership" for the
anachronisnr which it is.

On September 9, Charles de Gaul-
le, speaking at his half-yearly press
conference, once again let it be
known that France, for one,
will not have any part of that
"leadership." With regard to NATO,
a chief instrument through u,-hich
the U.S. asserts its "leadership," the
French President pr:omised: "Upon
the expiration of the commitments
which we have undertaken, at the
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latest in 1969. the subordination
which may be qua)ified as integra-
tion by I{ATO, which places our
destiny in foreign hands, will cease."
And the General left no doubt
as to whom he meant by "foreign
hands." He censured those who in-
sisted that France "should keep in
the background, efface its national
character. in the international or-
ganizations rvhich-are made in such
a way that the United States per-
forms or may pelform from within
or v'ithout a preponderant action to
rvhich we harre to confcrm."

De Gaulle's repeated challenge to
U.S. domination is a logical expres-
sion of the changing balance of

power within the imperi.alist camp.
At the end of Wcrld War II, all the
older imperialist countries were
either defeated or exhausted, and
Washington seized the opportunity
to establish its hegemony over the
so-called "free rvorld." But the past
decade and more have rvitnessed
a steady decline of U.S. strength in
relation to the other in-rperialist
po\vers. Hence the intensilication of
their struggle against American boss-

ing, with France taking the lead.

Monetory Wor

NATO is only one of manY bones

of U.S.-French contention. At his
press conference, de Gaulle again
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calied for a return to the interna-
tional gold standard. He said: "We
do not recognize the currency of
any particular state as having any
privileged or automatic vahle in
relation to gold which remains and
shor-rld remain the only real stand-
ard."

As a result of its erstwhile finan-
cial supremacy, the U.S. established
the doliar as an "international cur-
rency" equivalent to gold. And this
gave Washington and WaI] Sireet
innumerable commercial and politi-
cal advantages. But the position of
the dol1ar has become mol'e and
more shaky in recent years as the
U.S. faces mounting deficits in its
international payments and its goid
reserves keep on dwindling. Under
these cir:crrmstances it is only natu.ral
that France and many other West

Europe+n cou.ntries should. rna,nt to
return to the gold standard svstem
which recognizes nothing but gold as
the means of iniernational pa-yments.

In this connection it is intei'esting
to note the recent trip U.S. Treas-
ury Secretarv Hennz Fov,ler made
to Paris, Rome, Bonn, Stockholm,
Brussels and Amsterdam. The ob-
ject of his journey was to drum up
sr.lpport for a "world monetary re-
forryr" to reileve the pressure on
the doliar. Fowler tried in vain to
get the West European countries to
agree to discuss ihis "reform" at
the forthcoming Washington con-
ference of the International Mone-
tary Fund (I.M.F.) in which the U.S.
has a decisive voice through the 23

per cent of the votes it holds.' Mosi
lVest European governments, on
their part, contend that, if there is

For Your lnformatrcn

ilational Regional flutonomy !n China
T[/f ITH the estabiishment of the Tibet Autonomous
!V nugion on September 9, there are no'w livc

such autonomous regions for national minorities in
China. The four previously established aie the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region in northern China,
the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region in the
northrvest, the Ku,angsi Chuang Autonomous Region
in south China and the Ningsia Hui Autonomous
Region in northrvest China.

China is a multi-national country. Besides the
Hans, the most nrrmerous nationality of China, there
are more than 50 national minorities. With a total
population of over 38 miIlion, they comprise about 6
per cent of the country's population, but they occtlpy
as much as 50-60 per cent of the territory of China.

In the past, under reactionary domination, these
nationalities did not enjoy anything like eqr_ral status,
and imperialist aggression agalnst China still further
increased the sufferings of those peopies. It rvas the
victory of the Chinese people's revolutit-.n that, in
putting an end to the rule of imperialism, fendaiism
and bureaucrat-capitalism, thoroughly smashed the
system of national oppression and ushered in a new
era of fraternity and mutual co-operation among al)
the nationalities of China.

Regional autonomy is the basic policy lr,hich the
Chinese Communist Party, in tire spirit of Marxist-
Leninist principles, has adopted in its approach to
the national problem. This is, in essence, a system
of the people's demoeratic dictatorship 

- 
in other

words, autonornoLrs rights Lrelong to the laborrring
people, not to the exploitlng elasses.,

Accolding to the Chinese Constitution, regional
autonomy is to be exercised in areas lvhere national
minorities li're in compact communities. Under the
uniiied direction of the Central People's Government,
autonomous organs not only exercise the functions and
po\i,rers ol local government organs, but also have
autonomous rights in financial, economic, cultural and
educational matters, and in the organization of the
local people's public securlty forces.

Au-tonomous organs are mainly composed of
people from the minority naticnality urhich exercises
regional autonomy. The form of the autonontoug
organs is decided by the will of the majority of the
peop)e in the-area. The commonly used spoken and
\\,iitten language of the local nationalitl, rrrus, Ou-
come afl oflicial language of the a|ea.

Various levels of autor:omous arcas have been
set up hccording to the size of the population ancl
extent of the terr'liory concerned. The largest are
autonomous regions (equivalent to provinces).
Smailer groupings are representcci by 29.autonomous
cluoa (equir,alent to administrative regions, each con-
sisting oi several counties) and 65 autonomous
coun ii'-,s.

The people's gover-nment at higher le,rels must
saleguard the rights of the autonomous units ancl help
them in training functionaries of the relevant mi-.
nority nationalities ancl in their economic and cul-
tulal development.

At the same time, the Constltution guarantees
equality for all nationalities irrespective where they
live.

The polic;z of regional autonomy has strengthened
unity among aII the nationalities of the country,
promoted active participation by the minorities in
the direction of sta-te affairs, and helped advance the
revolution and constructi.on in the minority areas.

to be any discussion at all, it should
be within the ('Club of Ten" in
Paris. The ten are France. West
Germany. Italy, the Netherlands,
Belgium. Sweden, Britain, the U.S.,
Canada and Japan, and in this in-
ternational monetary group trYestern
Europe has a preponderant voice.

!-owler's tour rvas scarcely a re-
wa-rd;ng one. As the British Finan-
cial Titnes wrote: "The sharp con-
flict over the future role of the dol-
lar, with the French Government
insisting that the dollar should cease
to be held as official reserves, has
prevented any agreement erherging
on the form of a revised inlerna-
tional payments syslem."

The conflict is tluly sharp. and is
not limited to the question of the
dollar. Worse dissensions in the
impei:iaiist camp are yet to corne.
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ACROSS THE LAND

Glimpses of Tibet Todoy (ll)
Education. This autonomous region
has u,ell over 60,000 children and
young people. most of them sons and
daughters of peasants and herdsmen
(former: serfs and slaves), str-rdying
iir 1,600 local prirnary schools, seven
middle schools, a teacher's training
school and in the Tibetan Institute
in Hsienyang (in northwest China),
where 1,900 Tibetan students are
studying agrictilture, animal hus-
bandry ar-rd veterinar)/ science, book-
kteping and health ivork.

Work-stuCy schools ha..ze mush-
locmeci. A thousand peasants and
herdsmen are studying in ten pa,rt-
time stu-d1,, part-time r,vcrk schools
and trair-ring courses urhose aim is to
speed up.the training of more emanci-
pated serfs and slaves as technical and
other personnel for industry, commll-
nications, educational and medicai
work. Localed ii-r factories. villages
and on the pasturela;rds, they.teach

A prlauding a irericrmanee of "Presenting a h,Lta to
Chai:. rnan llle.o',
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Tibetan and Han (Chinese) languages
and arlthmetic in addition to subjects
directly connected w-ith the work
students will do after gradualion.

Besides tl-rose learning in full-time
or .part-work, part--study schools,
tens of thousands of adults are
learning to read and write in eve-
ning schools and spare-time literacy
classes.

Highland lfospitals. The autonomous
region now has 15 modeln hospitals
and 149 health centres and clinics.
Medical care is frc.e to all.

The highest inhabited area on the
plateau. the Ari Special Administra-
tive Region (in the southerr-rmost part
of Tibet) has set up a medical net-
u,ork covering all its six counties.

There is a modern general hospital
in Karlihur-isra, the regiolral go\r-ern-
rnent seat. I\1iost districts in this

rugged region have
theil or,vn clinics,
rvhiLe mobile med-
ical teams regu-
lar1y rrisit the more
remote mouniain
villages ar-rd settle-
ments.

People Euy More.
The amount of
manufactured con-
sumer goods
bought in Tibet
Iast year lvas four
tinres as much a,s

in 1956. Annua1
consumption of tea,
the most popular
berrerage here as

elseu,here. in Chi-
n?, avei:aged 3.3

kilogrammes per
person, a far cry
from the old days
rvhen it \\-as 60 ex-
pensive and the
people so poor that
many used other

ti-ee leaves ais a sub.stitute. 1'ea now
costs one-thirtieth of its pre-iibera-
tion price. Clothing, sllgar, tobacco
and other consumer goods, too, were
bought ln larger quantities at much
reduc,ed prices.

Roads. There was not a single kilo-
metre of highway before liberation.
Transportation was by yaks, pack
mules ol horses, and not at all in-
frequently, on the backs of men.
Nobles used tc ride about on the
backs of their slaves.

Now a network of highways
totaliing 15,000 kilometres radiating
out from the cities and tou,ns links
.up 95 per cent of a1l the counties on
the plateau. Ttrree arterial roads
join Tlbet to Sinkiang. Szechuan and
Chinghai and the rest of the country
helping tc bring in all-ror-rnd prog-
l'ess. nlore aird cheaper goods,
streirgthen economic and cultural ties
and facilitate socialist construction.

Post and Telecomrnunications. The
postal service is reaching out to every
part of sparsely popul;ited Tibet,
which averages one person per square
kiiometle. Before liberation it had no
tnodei'n postal or telecommunications
seLvices. Serf-ovuners had their mail
privately delivered by serfs or house-
hold slaves. Norv tr10 rural postal
routes totailing 6.?00 kiiometres cover
175 districts and 239 town-qhips in
51 of the region's ?0 counties, and 93

pcst and telegr:aph offices have been
set up.

Longest Bridge. The longest modern
highrvay bridge ever built on the
Tibetan Plateau u'as opened to traf-
fic on August 25. Built of reinforced
concrete over the Lhasa River it is
530 nretles in over-all lengih with a

seven-metre-wide roadway flanked
by pavements for pedestrians. It
links the important Chinghai-Tibet
and Szechuan-Tibet }iighrvays.

?ibet's Iiural Clubs. These clubs are
established by the farmers them-
sehres. Emancipated, masters of the
land, and rvorking irard and success-
fully. they are now eager to become
mastels of cuiture.

Nedoi-rg County, in the Loka area,
has 17 rural clubs and many others



f['t HE autonomous region of Tibet
t is on the high plaleau in south-
rvest China. Its average elevation is
about 4,000 metres. The majorlty of
the people are Tibetans; others are
Monbas, Lobas, Islamic Huis, or Hans.
Lhasa is the capital of the region;
otirer major clties are Shigatse, Gyan-
tse, Chetang and Chamdo.

Climate. Because of the extremely
high altitude the climate on the
u,ho1e is dry and co1d. This is es-
pecially so in the rvind-swept north.

Rainfall decreases from south to
north as the dlstance from the
ocean increases. The tempelature
varles greatly over each 24 hours.
Early summer in the Himalayan re-
gion may find driving snow on the
mountain tops, drizzle on the slopes
and calm, sunny weather in the
valleys.

Rivers, The longest river is the
tumultuous Tsangpo flowing
through southern Tibet. Its three
main tributaries are the Nyang, the

Focts About Tibet Nyangchu and the Lhasa. In the
east are the Nukiang, Lantsang and
Kinsha Rivers. The hydroelectric
potential is tremendous. There are
many salt Iakes.

Yegetation. Grasslands account for
about three-fifths of the region. In
the southeast are huge areas of
virgin forests with much valuable
timber: Sikl<im larch, Deodar cedar,
Himalayan pine, red pine, camphor
and varnish trees. Here, too, are
found many kinds of medicinal
herbs.

In the river valleys of the ',varmer
south and east are fertile farm-
lands u,ith adequate rainfall en-
abling farmers to get good croPs of
qingko (highland barley), winter
wheat, peas and rapeseed, and fruit
such as peach, apricot and aPPle.
The Bomi area in the southeast
grows rice, sllgar-cane, banana and
other subtropical plants.

Tea, cotton, groundnuts and se-

same are four of several hr.rndred
new varieties and species of plants
successfully introduced in recent
years.

Animal Life. Domesticated animals
in'clude yaks, goats, sheeP, horses

and oxen. Among the common wild
animals are lvi1d asses and sheeP,

snow leopards, bears, Mongolian
gaze11es, foxes and deer, inciuding
the hornless musk deet'.Skelci1 lnap bA Su Li

have been or are being set up in the
Shigatse, Lhasa and other areas.

A ch-rb may be only a spare room
and its equipment is of the simplest,
yet it serves the purpcse. When
evening comes, the peasants, espe-
cially the younger ones, flock there
to study Chairman Mao's u.,orks, to
read other books and periodicals
printed in the Tibetan language, lis-
ten to revolutionary stories or learn
revolutioirary songs. Dancing, basket-
bal1, and other games or sports are
also popular. In the Loka area alone
today, there are 500 amateur song
and dance troupes.

At present there are five profes-
sional drama companies and 120
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mobile cinema teams. There are also
a growing nurnber of amateur cu1-

tural groups in the pastoral and
f arming areas of the autonomous
region.

Tibetan Drama Festival. Tens of
neighbouring areas celebrated the
"Sholden Festival," a traditional fes-
tival of Tibetan drama.

With a histor5z of more than three
centuries, the fesiil,al is held each
year on the first thlee days of the
seventh moon of the Tibetan cal.en-
dar. That brought it this year on
August 27-29.

Six amateur theatrical troupes per-
formed Tibetan operas, songs and
dances whose centi-al theme was the

First tomato ciop - JuIy lst State
Farm. Lhasa
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happy iife of the Tibetan people to-
dai. Nightly film shows struck an-
other nerv note at the festival.

Exhibition in Lhasa. An exhibition
on Tibet's revolutionary struggle and
economic and cultural achievements
over the past 15 years opened in
Lhasa in late August. Housed in a

permanent hall located in the new
municipal ar"ea in front o{ the Potaia
Falace, the exhibition has a floor
space of 5,000 square metles and is
divided into eight sections.

Freedom of Religion in Tibet

d-r ENUfNE fleedom of religious
U b"il"i for all in Tibct began
with the der-nocratic reform in 1959.

Since then, Tibetans are entirely free
to beiieve, or not to believe in a

religion.

Buddhists form the largest re-
Iigious eommunit5, in Tibet, bttt
thcle are also a number of Moslems.

As in the rest of the countrY,
r,,'orshippers in Tibet ca,rry on their'
reJigior-rs activities as ltsual ln
Lha:a, Br-iddhists, ciergy and laymen,
attend services, turn player r,v}-reels

and pcrfortn other devotions in the

many monasteries or along Bargor

stl'eet encit'cling the -tamous Jokhan

monasterv. Livillg Buddhas and

liimas read from Buddhist scriptures

or espound Buddhist teachings in
ti-re Daipung, Sera, Gandan and

Jokl-ra.n monasteries. At traditional
Buddhist Iesiirrals there are the usttal

services and seLmons.

The big monastei'ies tociaY run 17

resca.rch courses, attended by sotle
2,000 larnas of val'ious sects. In the
last five )'eals, 33 have qr-raiified for
the degree of geslzi, the highest orcier

of theological accomplishment in
larnaism, and 11 others have been

sent to study at the China Buddhist
Theologieal Institute in Peking.

Under the dictatorship of tl:re land-
orvning aristocrats and high clerics
in tl-re old f er'iclal serf society, a

steady florv of lamas r,r'as ensured
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by a systen whereby a family r,",ith

three scns had to send one to a

monastery,. In addition, lar"ge num-
bers of people unable to pay land
rent or debts were compelled to
become virtual slaves of the mon-
aster"ies. Of 301 lamas in a temple
of the Daipung monastery, for ex-
ample. 281 had been forced to be-
come lamas.

A monastery in foi'mer days ex-
ercised all the rights and privileges
of a manorial lcrd and carried on
tracle and practised usury. Usurious
debts "owed" the Daipung monastery
by its 20,000 serfs. for instance,
amounted to the fantastic amount of
140,000 tons of grain plus a sum
equivalent to 10 million yuan!

Democratic reform has done awav
'*,ith the monasteries' feudal priv-
ileges, their system o{ oppression
and exploitation, and freed their
serfs and oppressed lamas. Monas-
teries are nolv run by committees
deinocraticall;, elected by the monks
and nuns. Lamas, irrespective of
status. enjo.v all the rights of citizens
guaranteed by the Constitution.

TlTe poIlcy of freedom of reiigious
belief as practised by the People's
Gcvernn:ent fo11orn,s the prlnciple of
the integrity of state power and the

separation of religion fi'om the state.
This means that the Government
fr,rlly respects and proteets the peo-
ple's freedom to believe or: not to
believe, their freedoin to believe in
any i'eligion. their freedonr to be con-
verted and, if they so wish, to re-
nounce belief.

In line s,ith this policy, help is
given to monks and nuns trtho were
forced to assume religious duties in
placc of doing corvee irr pre-
democratic reform days, and who
vuish to leave and rejoin their
families. They receive financial help
and are allotted a share of land,
housing and means of production.
Similarly, those who wish to stay on,

and those who want to enter mon-
asteries, are entirely free to do so.

Tire aged and infirm, ailing or dis-
abled among monks and nuns, like
non-believers in need, al:e given
allolvances and free medical atten-
tion. There is no discrimination.

The People's Gorrernment has as-
sumed the responsibiiity to lepair a
number of famous nona-steries. The
Jokhan and Ramogia monasteries,
the mosque in Lhasa and other re-
ligious institutions, damaged by the
rebels during their- armed rebellioi-r
of 1959, have been repaired by the
Govelnment.

::' 'r:": ;

Young Pioneers of Lhasa
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PUBLISHING

Tht Pootrtle lll'rite flistorltr
in Huaijou County near Peking, a

ncl.rly literate o1d pea.sant, Han Chao-
hung, bought some good, tollgh \\'rit-
ing paper and spent many er. cnings
laboriousiy r,l'riting a history of his
sr-ifferlngs before liberation when he
had slaved for the landlords. His
last rvords were an appeal to. his
children and grandchildren: "Read
this and rcmember our family's past.

It u'as tl-re Party and Chairman Mao
w-ho set me free; I vzi1l follorv their
ieaclership to the end of my days. I
wa-nt yot-r. too, ahvays to iisten to the
Pally anci Chairman Mao, and do as

they teli you. Remember well: It's
for yor-i to keep the peopie's power
safe." He is leaving this docltment
as a "-family heit'loom" to be passed

on to all his descendar-rts.

Across the country, '"vorkers and
peer;ants are simil:,.r-11y rvriting up his-
tories of their fan,ilies, of their fac-
tories, villages ol communes.* Those
sti1l unable to cope 'with such a task
supply material tc the host of stu-
dents, teacl-rers, cadres and other in-
tel1ectua1s, \,vorking for short periods
in the factories or ccuntryside, who
volunteei" io help. It is not only past
suffelings that they recold; they want
posterity and the .,vorld to know horv
they achieved emancipation under
the leadership of the Communist
Party, and how they are building so-
cialism ioday.

Since last auturmn, in Peking and
its en.zirons, 10,000 such histories
ha-ve been rvritten. They run to ?0

rniliion r'vords. Part of this material
has been selecied for publication by
the special editor'lal group of Peking's
"Four Hist,:ries" Series. Six volumes
of the series have already been
published, rvith more to come.

Peking's "Four Histories" Series

The six volumes contain ten his-
tories of viliages. nine of rr,'orker-s'
families. 1B .oi pe::sant Ianrilies, ancl

* These are called the ,,foitr itisLl;ries,"
a geleral reirn rvhich a,1so inciudes the
histories of streets, cities ancl other units
or collectives.
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six histories of landlords revealing
the bioody road they took in amassing
their wealth. Some of these are writ-
ten in chronological seqr"rence. givine
a complete record of events over haif
a century. Others highlight a few
crucial episodes. Whatever the style,
they all evolr,e around tl-re central
theme of the people's revolulion led
by the Communist Party, against a

background of brutai oppression by
feudal landlords, bureaucrat c:pi-
talists a.nd imperialists. The language
is simple and.c1ear. Some stories are
told in the first person, some in the
Iorm of reportage or investigations.
A11 are aiive with vivid detail.

There are accounts of oul.rageous
oppression. Fifty Stormg Years auer
Nantsai (Vol. 2) tell.s one typical case.
Nantsai Village in Shunyi Count;r
nea.r Peking had 4,800 rrzru of land.
Oniy 570 rnu beionged to the pocl
pea"sants, averaging 1 mu per persor).
Three landlord families held 3,300
'n7u. Forced to rent land from the
landlords, the poor peasa.nts paid
over 60-?0 per cent of their yearly
produce as rent. By the tirne seed
grain had been set aside for the next
year's sowing, little was left in the
famil;' larder for food.

If land rent was one noose around
the peasant's neck, usury was an-
other. Because of srckness in the
family. one Nantsai villager bor-
ror'ved 200 yuan from the landiord.
Three years later', the interest alone
ran to 190 yuan.

Two Strow Mots

Landlord extortion forced whole
villages of poor peasants to become
hired labourers or virtual peons. In
Tu:c g|vs1o NI*it (VoI. 2) peasant
Yang J,-ri-shen of today's Lukouchiao
Commune tells his family's pitiiul
story. His father urorked as an odd
job da;' Iabourer for the landlords.
When the tather feli i11. mother and
children r.vent begging. When the
father died there rvasn't a copper to
buy erren a straw mat in rvhich to
bury the dead in. The young widow
tcck the only rvay out: she rn'ent
straight from the side of the dea'ih-
bed inio her second marriage. This
gar,'e her the meagre sum needeci.
Then she u,as deseriecl by her second
husband. At nine, Yang started

hiring himself out on the "nlan
rnarket," the soie breadn inner: of the
family. When his mother too died
a fe\x J-ears later, another stra\,&' mat
had to be bought. Yang contracted
to rvork for a landlord to pay off the
price.

The volumes carry similar stories
of miners, railr,vay workers, vegeteble
growers, swineherds. .

Revolt

But rvhere there is oppression,
thcre is revolt. Tite Poor .Ifan's So-
ciety (Yol.4) telts ho,,v in Changhsieh
\,'iliage, Fangshen Count--v, 9C Poor
peasant householcls pitted themsei.res
against the "Big Eight" lancliold
famihes in the village eie'ctions. The
pcor peasants r,von ihe eleciions. but
the results r,vere ignorr"d by the reac-
ticnar..,, grlvernment and a "Big Eight"
appointee was made viiltrge head. In
'Lhe old societ5r, lar,,,' and jr-rstice were
not for the poor. The Na.ntsai vil-
iagers rnentioneC ea,r-llr:r. in one
famine year, lvas down +,o their' last
ear of grain. Smoke rose only from
the kitchen chimneys o{ the land-
lords, u,hose stoi'erooms u,ere piled
ceiling high t'ith fooci. The land-
lord hoa-rders refused to lend or seil.
Unu,illing to sit d"own and die, the
poor peasa.nts rose in a body, forced
the storerooms and divided the food.
Their triumph, hor.r'ever. rvas short
Iir.ed. Without arms and rn'ithout
correci lea"dership, they- ior-lght spon-
taneously, on a piecemeal basis; they
could not i,r.in lasting victory.

Vol. 6 car:ries tire stor.v of the
famons Chia,ochuanghu Village,
Shunyi Couniy, r'vhose 1:+or peasa-nts

found the only correct way out. Com-
ing early under: t1-re Ccmmunist
Party"s guidance, the viilagers armed
themselves, overthrerv the local reac-
tionar:ies and set Lrp the people's
poy.,er. Visitors today go to see the
underground t-rrnnels in this east Pe-
king viilage. Shooting thi'ough their
seci:et loopholes, at'irred peasants sent
mal.r.- enelxy solciiers to their doom
during the Wa,r oi Resistance Against
J apan a.nC Iaier in ihe Libei ation
!Var. Starting ollt r,/-ith trvo ha-nC-
grenacles and tivc riiles in 1938, the
viil.':.gers organized a people's rnilitia
force that waged 150 big and sms-ll
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engagements against the Jatrlanese

and the I{uonriDiang.

Struggle tor Sociolism

l,{ost of the histories in these
volulnes are cari'ied up to today. They
mirroL the tremendous changes since
libt--ration. Their authors all telI of
improvements in their personal 1ife,
but. as they speak of todal', they show
far t,ider interests: ventures into
scier-itific experiments, expanriing
prcduciion as part of the socialist
ecclnrril-t-v, s-tt'uqgles against people

trying to go back to the old capitalist
road.

The l-iistory of the hotl-rouse
vegeiable-gro.,r.'et's' productiot'r team
in the Evergreen Peopie's Comrnune
is repi'eser-rlative (Voi. 6). The com-
mune is one of tite capital's n-rajor
vegeiable and melon-suppliels. espe-
ciallv rveli knorvn for its hoti-rouse
tonatoes, cucumbers and other rvin-
tei' greens. Jus1. after liberation. a

feu. highly skiiied but extremely pcor
markei gardeners headed b;, ths n911,

iamous labour rnodel Li Mou-iin re-
sponded to the Communist Party's
call and took the road of mutual aid
and co-operation. Farming as a

r,lutu-al-aid team, their yields in-
creased 5C per cent. Then they foi:m-
ed a smal1 prirclricer"s' co-op, se!'en
i-rouse-ho1ds in ail. Tl:eir sllccess,

Scgtiernber 17, 19i5

Chinese ink and colour palnting
ba Yi cltih-hsiang

with state help, attracted 300 house-
holds to join by 1954 and 500 more
by 1956. In 1958, they amalgamated
with other co-ops to form the Ever-
green Commune. Toda;-, the produc-
tion team led by Li Mou-lin has 1,100
hothouses producing 300,000 jin of
hothouse vegetables each year. Arrer-
age yields are ten times what they
rvere before liberation. Fine strains
of their vegetables can be found
grov,ring from north China to Tibet
and the lower Yangtse delta.

Wotermelon Roce

Behind these rising figures are
some very interesting stories. Just
u,hen the co-op was getting on its
feet in 1954, an ill wind blerv and
members began dropping out. These
rvere the well-off middle peasants
rvho, havii.rg got their start in the
co-op, now wanted to go it alone.
Those u'ho were IeIt t'cre thc poor
and 1oq,el.-middle peasants, 'uvho re-
solved to stick together. Farmer An
Wen-ehi was a well-off middle peas-
ant whose tidy incorne had kept him
aloof erren rvhen erreryone els€ 'was

crowding to the co-op's door. With
his rvatermelon fields bordering on
the cc-op's, every day the individual
farmer and the collectir:e farmers
tcrked side by sicle, and a silent race
ti ent on. \t';ht n thc ct ops u e:..: tn,

the co-op had rea,ped 520 n"lelons a
htu to An's 300, its yields of cabbages
and turnips greatllz surpassed tltose
of the individual farmers. Tire co-op
won not on15, the race for better
yields, but the race l-.etrveen tl:ose
taking the sociaiist road and tl'rose
taking the capitalist one. By 1ti56,
all the peasailts who haci clropped out
rn,ere asking to be readn'ii'uied; An
lVen-chi taggeci along af ler them.
This history shor,vs. as does the other
histories. hou'the advance to soclal-
ism has to be fought for every slep
of the wav and in a myriad ways.

Peking's "Four Histories" Series
concerns only one area. But they give
an idea of the sort of histories that
rvorking people all over the cour-rtry
are writing. Taken together. the
hundreds of thousands of indirriclual
histories give a rvealth of living n-ra-
terial for cornpilir-rg a true historv of
contemporary Chinese society and
the times.

Though the people nlake histor')',
in old China, the ruling classes
monopoiized t1-re writing of history.
If the rvorking people and their
struggles got into the history books
at all, it u,as in a distorted u,ay.
Toda;,, the people are 'writing his-
tory themselves with themsehzes as
its true heroes.

SHORT NOTES

New Research lnstitute. An institute
for lesearch on glaciers. frozen earth
and deserts has been established by
the Chinese Acaderny ol Sciences iir
Lanchow, capital oi I{ansu Province,
noL'thu,,est Chit.ra.

The institute u.ill aiso study'the
general hyCrological situation in arid
areas of Chlna, methods to prevent
damage to induslriai buildlngs and
farms by frc.czit-rg ol the soil, glaciers,
tf ie movernent of sand caused b;r

windstorms and the shifting oi soil
and rocks by mouniain torrents.

Research in these Iields rvas ac-
tually begun by scierrtists of lhe
Academy in 1958 with studies on how
to stop the ntovemcnt of sand dunes
alor-rg a stretch of the Paotow-Lan-
chow Raihvay, on wiudstorms and
geographical features of the Takla
Makan desert in Sinkiang and on the
basic features of China's glaciers.
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